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JJoms, Double-Crossed By Own Stool-Pigeon, Defiantcl

CONGRESS OF RENDS OF SOVIET 
lONION TIKES STAND ACIINST WAR

fe, -
Eh Bukharin, Voroshiloff and Others Call on

Workers to Prevent Attack Against USSR

t 3I06COW, Nov. IS.—The appeirance of Bukharin at yeeter- 
aay*a sceeion of the Congress of. the friends of the Soviet Union 
was greeted with tumultuous applause.

Bukharin, leader of the Communist International, in his 
jpaorh dealt mainly with Communist tactics as compared with the 
tactics of the sodal-democrats, and particularly in view of the re
cent speech of Leeder in the German Reichstag; the letters of 
ICaaeton Brockway, and the speeches of the Austrian social-demo
crat Bauer and others during the celebration of the tenth anni- 
versary of the Russian^revolution in Vienna.

Bauer on that occasion declared that the greatest error is

Threatening Letter Prom the Interborough

ftj

j\cut tycrl.
NWimber rc \^^2^

To All Mcirbcr. i\/ Th» Brothffhood o( 

l«UerV>roufh Rapid Tran.u

I am mtormfd that thr Am.igamiKd ..iion <l ' rrfi and F.lffiru fx-i
Employef» ha> called a «r,a»} memivg it l>< htid on F<-id.» No'ctnbci inh 
invitation? to attend thu meeting ma% tx dikt-iboied the emplosef, >>!
Company

and
this

to attempt to transfer Rus»ian‘—^j.r.Vr j„
methods to other countries, and 
tiha further error is applying ter
rorist methods against social-

many countries, but where are they 
today? But the Soviet Union exists 
today.

tattney .« the «nly .poeeible^ , t — proletarian dictatorship, Bukh
two CMdidom: one internal consoh- |rrin declaredi is nothine elw thjin pro.
dation and deinocratisation of tetarian democracy allowing the work- 
eeaatty, and the other the abstention j cr far more n?ht5 than are ro8sib]e 
df Communist maneuvre tactics in!undcr any other government. To the
westefn Europe. , assertion of the social-democrats that 

The political content of these con- diff-rent methods in principle must

1 therefor*, deem it my dot ignir t . rill )our .■ urtton te the tact that a>‘oti- 
ation with the Amalg.matcd ^gamtitior i* in Molauon ot the contratt? between llie 
management and thi employee, ol thi, Lempan? which ionfract? a, j ol Wnc\s hair 
been ratified individually b) practically every one of the employees

You have exercised yout Constitutional -ight to organiri by mining the Intet 
borough Brotherhood It wa, a vim ihotct beyausi thv Brotherhood through homr 
rule gives better protection and complete rollectiv, bargaining between yourwlve, amt 
the management without any tnirricrentt In out-ol-town labor leaders

Barons Cai^htby Agent’sSM
TRACTION WORKER 
MASSES GATHER 
THO BURNS SPIES

On October 17th lt)^7 I v rote souealling attention to the letter addressed to 
your Brotherhood on July .tgth ioj; in which 1 stated in part "that the Interborough 
was under contract with your Brotherhood to employ only members of the Brotherhood 
and that becoming identified in any manner with the Am|lgamatcd was a cause for 
.dismissal from the Brotherhood and from thr employ of the Company " Further on in 
the letter I advised you a% follows “You may be assured that it is the purpose of the 
Company to live up to yout contracts in every pan.cular It is not intended to permit 
loyal men to !>* annoyed or intimidated by Amalgamated organizers or their agents. 
If they do so they will be proceeded against in the courts in an orderly manner upon evi
dence showing the facts'1

tHtions, declared Bukharin, means the| 
fejrtbthutlMM of “democracy” as it is 

Ipr example, by Germany. 
[ America, and Austria for the 

dictatorship of the proletariat.
‘ The sacoad condition, he continued, 
hmua the demand for the liquidation 
of the Communist Party. This, he 
aaid, la nothing less than the demands 
IMde by the capitalists, except that 

,the latter are more modest than Bauer.
"What ia the result of social-dem- 

declared Bukharin. “They

UE.PAn

LABOR PARTY HAS 
0 STRUGGLE

Elects Miner, Miners' 
If* Daughter

By A. 8.
HARMARVTLLE, Pa., Nov. 13. — 

A miner and a miner’s daughter have 
been elected to office here on the La
bor Party ticket. Polly Yates, elected 
as town auditor is president of the 
women's auxiliary of the local union, 
aad vice-president of the sub-district 
woman’s organisation. John Midelle- 
mas, elected constable in the place 
of J. H. Burns, a 100 per cent com
pany man, was machine boss at the 
mine aad came out with the men and 
stuck. The two labor candidates for 

of the peace lost by only

■ Up Voters.
All Election Day till the polls closed 

Ki company had scabs driving m*- 
chines around bringing in people to 
the polls. The farmers in this dis
trict are solid with the coal compan-

A crowd of miners and their wives 
waited up around the polling place all 
sight until the votes came in. Then 
at four ia the morning they went 
around to the house of the defeated 
eempany candidate and blew horns 
and raised a racket to let him know 
hour glad they would be when they 
no longer had to «ee him with his 
Bpt Mao-uniformed >ody oozing over 
tike dent of his car guog around ar-| 
mating pickets and doing the com
pany’s dirty work generally.

be applied in different countries, 
Bukharin asked: *Tf objection is taken 
to the introduction of Russian methods 
in Europe why is Russia askeu to 
introduce European methods? There 
can be no such thing as a single uni
form western European method.”

Bukharin declared that it must be 
recognized that some difference of 
method ia necessary under different 
conditions, but essentially there are 
but social-democratic methods and 
Communist methods. On the interna
tional field, he said, every liberation 
movement of oppressed peoples is in 
sympethy with the Soviet Union. .

Regarding the dictatorship Bukharin 
rtated boldly that he favored not only 
political and economic dictatorship, 
but also ideological dictatorship—a 
dictatorship of Marxism which is in
tolerant and militant. This dictator- 

he declared, is one-sided, but 
one-sided for the working class.

In conclusion he emphasized the 
imminence of war, which can be pre
vented only by an alliance of the pro
letariat with the revolutionary peo
ples of the world.

It is common knowledge that the Amalgamated and their agcnK have con 
tinned to annoy and intimidate our employees, and th;» is to inform you that the Com 
pany has started such proceedings in the courts and will prosecute these proetedings 
to the end with a view of fully protecting the rights of the public, the rights of the em
ployee- and the rights of the Company

Detective Hit in Teapot 
Case Persecutes Labor

Several meetings have been held by the Amalgamated in the past A \tri ft-* 
Interborough employees have attended Some of lb* lew attended out of cunoJttY

1 ADVISE YOU TO PROTECT YOUR OWN INTERESTS AND NOI AT 
TEND ANY MEETING THAT MAY BE CALLED BY THE AMALGAMATED.

Hm day after Election Day, Midel- 
Mabk-clcct, came to the 
Light and Power plant 

ha rscsatly landed a machin- 
tet*s Job. “Are yea Dm MideUemas 

the Labor Ticket?” they 
He aaid he was, and theyjDSim PaTfl.

Weapon te Beat Miners. 
T^bHanaarville the logic of a La- 

:'%«r Party ticket ia particularly clear. 
| Site operators nse every available 

the miners, from
Daa nrw-InHjLiiw wncwon,

men, through all the seven months 
tiw lock-oat have carried on the atrug-
I** _ _

“day, when the 
of the leek-out hi making 
aad waat of food and

ia beginaiag la
••» Iteg* Tw)

tmoie
i eohl
£.t

(Special Cable to THE DAILY 
WORKER.)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Nov. 12^- 
The Congress of the Pfiendr of the 
Soviet Union concluded it* sessions 
last night amid scenes of tremendous 
enthusiasm and prolonged cheering. 
Prior to ita closing it passed unani
mously the following manifesto: 
“Against imperialist wars, for the 
Union of Socialist Republics, for rev
olutionary China.”

“We. the representatives of tho 
workers, peasants, c e-opera tors, op
pressed peoples, and individuals en
gaged in art, science, education and 
literature, members of socialist and 
other working class political parties, 
Communists and members of the na
tional revolutionary parties,—all who 
met at the Congress during the glori
ous days of the Tenth Anniversary of 
the November Revolution, consider it 
our duty to inform the world that 
we consider s war on the U. S. S. R. 
a shameful counter-revolutionary act 
and the greatest crime against world 
labor.

“A war against the Soviet Union 
would be a war against the working 
class and peasantry in the interests 
uf the landlords and the capitaliets. 
A tear against the Soviet Union is to 
declare a crusade against socialism 
and in support of capitalism.

War Against Workers.
“Such a war would be a war against 

the toiling masses of the whole world; 
R would give a free hafid to the black
est international reaction, ultimately 
aimed to smaab the organised labor 
movement in every country and crush 
the liberation movement of the op
pressed of all nations.

“A war against the Workers’ State 
means an imperialist conspiracy more 
reactionary, destructive and mon
strous than the preceding one, threat
ening te reduce to ruins the achieve
ments in technique, culture, art, and 
ariemifk thought which have been ec- 
cumalated during thousands of years.

“We call opoa all honest dtisena in 
all countries; all brain workers to 
fight relentlessly against war prepa
rations against the Uatea of Soviet 

W—**... .j — fltesBl

frotsky, Zinoviev, and 
76 Others Reported Out 

of the Commonist Party
Press dispatches yesterday re

ported the expulsion from the 
Communist Party of the U. S. S. R. 
by its Central Committee, of Leon 
Trotsky, Gregory Zinoviev, Leo 
Kameneff, Karl Radek, M. Smilga, 
and M. Proeobrashenski.

Leaders of the Communist Party 
are quoted to the effect that the 
question of expulsion was to have 
been decided by the Communist 
Congress which convenes Dec. 15. 
Recent activities of thd Opposition, 
including the holding of illegal 
meetings and taking possession of 
meeting halls by force hastened the 
expulsion, according to these dis
patches.

The Central Committed at the 
same time expelled 76 other mem
bers of the Opposition, charged 
with underground anti-Party meet
ings.

WORKERS GATHER 
TO AID VICTIMS I 

OF MUSSOLINI!

Week-end developments in the 
struggle of the traction workers for 
organization and the attempt of the 
traction barons to prevent it by an 
injuncion outlawing the entire Amer
ican Federation of Labor were:

(1) Announcement by President 
Mahon of the Amalgamated Associa- 
Wor. of instructions issued to try to 
bring every traction worker in New 
York City into the union.

(2) Pledges of full assistance to 
j the Amalgamated by the Typographi ;
cal Union—‘‘Big Six,” the largest lo
cal union of printers in the United 
States—the Actors Equity Associa
tion and the Jewelry Workers Union.

(3) A further statement by Presi
dent Mahon to the effect that injunc
tions are based not on law but “upon 
judicial precedent." If this were a 
matter of law we would know where 
we stand,” said the head of the Amal
gamated, “but it isn’t. We cannot 
stand for judge-made law.”

(4) An intimation by union offi
cials that the discharge of traction 
workers for joining or sympathizing 
with the Amalgamated would be in
terpreted as “an overt act” justifying 
strike action. “Discharge of men for 
joining the Amalgamated certainly will

Jury Firing By Barns 
One More Incident In 

long Anti-Labor Career

1'

The downfall of William J. 
Hums via the federal jury-fixing 
route, comes toward the end of 
ior.g career of spying, informing, 
strikebreaking and “framing.” 
Juras, and his organization of de
tectives, has specialized in “labor 
ases."

His agents hounded the Mc
Namara brothers, members of the 
Structural Iron Workert Union, one 
now released after 14 years, the 
other in prison for life. In
numerable unions have been dis
rupted by his spies and dozens of 
organization campaigns exposed to 
the corporation by his agents. 
Bums capitalized the Wall Street 
explosion in 1921 and indirectly at 
least was responsible for the death 
of Salsedo. Bums detectives 
staged the Bridgeman raid on the 
Communists in 1922.

His latest anti-labor activity is 
the organization of spies and thugY 
for the Interborough Rapid Tran
sit Company. *

Once before he was accused of 
jury fixing, in the Oregon land 
frauds case.

SIGNER OF FAKE 
AFFIDAVIT SAYS 
DICK ORDERED

Pinchot and Oil RivaM 
Make Perjury Exposure!

M COLORADO 
MINERS, WIVES 

ON NEW MARCH
constitute an overt act by the transit
officials,” said James h. Coleman,! start Organization Tour
general organizer of the Amalga-

Several hundred workers gathered j mated. 
at the Irving Plaza, 15th street and; 15) Departure of prominent union
Irving Place, yesterday, to protest 

i against the frame-t»p of Galogero 
Greco and Donato Carrillo, anti-fascist 
workers, at present in the Bronx 
County Jail under false charges of 
murder, preferred at the instigation 
of Muasolini’s agents in the United 
Staten. The meeting was held under 
the auspices of the Greco-Carrillo 
Defense League. Among the speak
ers were Robert Dunn of the Inter
national Labor Defense, Arturo Gio- 
vannitti, poet; William Manning of 
the I. W. W. and others. George 
Procopo, of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers of America presided. 

Dunn Traces History

officials, including President Green

in North
DENVER, Nov. 13.-1,000 striking

of the A. ’ F. of L. and Malum for miners and their wives, following a

300,000 Vienna Workers 
in Vast Demonstration 
on Anniversary of USSR

VIENNA, Nov. 13.—“We are not 
intimidated by the violent suppression 
of the July rising!” This was the 
slogan provided by the Communists 
who took the initiative in the 
tremendous demonstration held here 
Saturday in celebration of the Tenth 
Anniversary of the Russian Revolu
tion.

Communists iu Lead.
Thousands rf Communists who 

formed a large pait of the 300,000 
workers who joined the parade sup
ported by the social-democrats pro- 
vj-led the militant tcue of Yhe denr n- 
stratioD. The memory of the shoot- 
iog ol M persons and the arrests of 
over 300 which followed the demon
stration against the acquital of fas
cist* on a charge of murder was fresh 
in th« mind of the thousands who 
paraded in a cold biting rain and a 
sweeping sneer storm.

Pittsburgh to attend the enlarged 
conference of the executive council 
which opens its sessions today.

(6) Statement by I. R. T. officials 
that “loyal” employes are being 
trained to serve as motormen and 
switchmen in the event of a strike fol
lowing the injunction hearing on 
Nov. 30.

The arrival of W'illiam J. Burns, 
notorious anti-labor detective, at the 
86th Street Lyceum Friday at the 
Amalgamated* Association of Street 
and Electric jjailway Employes’ mass

Robert Dunn traced the history of meeting wa^, announced from the 
the case to date and pointed out that I reform • Coleman, organizer,
the Fascist League of North Amer- jwho w-.s presiding. Coleman told the 
ica forced its members to perjure i assembled workers that Burns was
themselves in “identifying” Greco 
and pointed out that if the fascists 
in Italy commit murder to attain 
their ends the fascists in 
America would perjury themselves to 

(Continued on Paffe Two)
—--------- :----- ----------------------- —<?

“Bootleg King” Goes on 
Trial in Cincinnati

CINCINNATI, Nov. 13.—George 
Remus, former “bootleg king,” will 
go on trial here tomorrow for the 
murder of his wife. He will act as 
his own attorney, white Charles P. 
Taft, son of Chief Justice Taft, will 
head the prosecution.

The prosecution claims that Remus 
shot his wife because he feared she 
would testify to his complicity in the 
murder of a sheriff ia Brookville.

Father of Youth Slain 
By Wealthy Ward Snes 
for $35,000 Damages

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.f Nov. IS 
—Walter S. Ward, non of the head 
of the Vfard bakery combine, and \ 
who faced trial ^recently on the | 
charge of murdering Clarence 
Peters in May, 1922. is now being 
sued for $25,000 by the slain man’s 
father, Eldredge O. Peters, of 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ward, who had strong political 
connections in New Rochelle, 
where the murder took place, was 
acquitted. Ward also claimed that 
Peters had threatened him with 
blackmail, but the reason for 
Ward’s fear of public exposure 
were never revealed. His lawyers 
based their whole case on S'Mf-de- 
fense, their plea being bolstered 
ty the finding of a revolver near 
Peter’s body.

Counsel for the murdered man’s 
father, however, is now prepared 
to prove that Peters, a former 
marine, had no revolver at the 
time.

___

directing 200 spies and company stool- 
pigeons present from an automobile 
parked outside of the hall.

Traction workers accused the In- 
te»-0orough Rapid Transit officials of 
perjury.

Surrounding union officials, a num
ber of traction workers offered to go 
to court and swear that their names, 
attached to affidavits alleging that 
they had been coerced into joining 
the Amalgamated Association, and 
submitted as part of the injunction 
application of the I. R. T., had been 
forged to the documents.

Feeling was running high among 
the. workers man after man denied 
that he harl ever signed such a state
ment.

Inquiries as to the- sentiment among 
the traction workers relative to a 
fight to a finish against the injunc
tion and for the right to organize 
elicited the reply: "If you want to 
know how we feel just take a ride 
along vhe lines and ask the men on 
the shift. They’ll tell you.”

The meeting Friday was en
thusiastic with over 1,000 traction 
workers in the hall by 8:30.

Outside the door were massed some 
250 company thugs, foremen, super
intendents and stoolpigeonv The 
traction workers had to rv* this 

' (Continued on Pape FiwfJ

mass meeting at Lafayette, have 
started on a tour of the 19 coal prop
erties in the northern part of the 
state.

It was stated by the miners’ lead
ers that the I. W. W. organization is 
consolidated in the northern coal 
fields and that preparations are being 
made to carry on the strike indefi
nitely rf necessary.

Coal Company Ultimatum
Speaking in Kansas City Saturday, 

Dire of the high officials of the Vie 
tqr American Coal Company, which 
supplies the Denver market, stated 
that the company had decided, in the 
event that 80 per cent of its working 
force was not available for operations 
today, its mines would be closed for 
the winter.

Organizers Still In Jail.
In the southern coal fields, where 

the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company 
dominates the situation, all known I. 
W. W. and Communist organizers are 
still held in jail. Only cash bail will 
be accepted, the authorities state, and 
by the time this is raised it is hoped

(Special To The DAILY WO»
WASHINGTON. D. C,

13.—Not since the^Teapot Do«gf| 
scandal “broke” and deluged 
ficial Washington with Ha 
flood, sweeping away the 
in? administration on Ha 
has the nation's capital 
fenced the thrill which 
disclosures in connection wHIl 
the Fall trial have given it.

Two Currents of Rumor. « 
Two main currents of rumor 

&re to be discerned; one is 
effect that the activities of WQ|t| 
iam J. Burns such as jury* 
shadowing, “fixing,” and covert 
if not open threats of blackmail, etc* 
were carried on with the full knowl
edge of the White House if not with 
its consent and encouragement. >11 

Their Arguments.
Advocates of this theory base thofr; 

argument on the belief that netteaT^ 
President Coolidge or Standard ■ fliB 
really want Fall and Sinclair semi t»< 
jail. It is pointed out by those etoas | 
to the administration that tha "In
diana scandals and the proseevllia^l 
of high state officials have ghrm <• 
new weapon to the Bolshevists.” Tha. 
Fall trial, if it ended in a convietim,^ 
would bring the shddow of AthMlIn 
Penitentiary across the White flowdb 

So, say these unofficial voicas* . 
William J. Burns was given moca if ^ 
less of a free hand until the pracpaHt! 
of a coming presidential year BMMli 
itself felt in the court room tetehnif 
sat the broken Fall, a former Cab
inet-mate of Coolidge.

The Second Explanation.
thought, if 

be digntile*
The second school of th<

Washington gossip can 
by this term, maintains that the 
of Harding, the ruin of Harry Dattglks 
erty, the shooting of Jake HameaSpi 
his ex-mistress, the mysterious “ad*, 
tide” of Jesse Smith and the top*" 
sure of Fall, clear the skirts of the 
Coolidge administration of the Milt 
traces of Teapot Dome—with the Mte 
ception of that holder of maay dakk 
state secrets—William J. Burns. ;f g 

The claim is made therefoca^|gi|ji 
advanced with a boldness which as* 
tounds even hardened habitues of tha 
lobbies, that Burns c/ss permitted tB 
dig his own political grave with falsa 
affidavits and the attempted “fixtog* 
of the federal jurors.

Three Objectieaa. I « 3
........ ... . . . , ^ is maintained in certain juaftlj
that the strike will have been broken. ter8 that the CooMg9 tdramisttatllli!

State police are patrolling the high-; inte}lds to kil, tbree binla 
ways and mining camps and the bun-j stone__wilH. off the 1|U|t 
dreds of special deputies sworn in byjclair o51> di8Credit william J. 

county authorities arc still on so ^ nothi hethe
duty. [ storehouse of sinister

, v. _ whose existence no one doubts,
DENVER, Colo., Nov. iSL The Na- ^ believed, and put 

t,ona) C.thoI,c Welfare Couae.l Grwd 01<| p,rt tn 1928 M 
injected itself into the Colorado mm- 

1 era’ struggle, in its usual role of an
tha

fen

THE DAILY WORKER 

▲ NEW reader:

_____________________________________________________

political organization that 
advisor to the employers. The tenor ' nj^n"
ct , reemt release widely cireuiated not to d-
In papers of this section mid in Cath- , . . ,oik pipers thruout the country is lort^a 
that some alleviation of the misery ^ ^ “ toTOStigatOT
of the Mexican miners must be made J* '"j° th,* Fall trial, 
or “red socialism” will flourish. i-S ir"* » C*r~

The Catholic organizations also be- Bun™ ** no longer the jamrtg^ 
wails the breakdown of its control j m3r*terious figure at whoa* 
over the Mexicans, as follows*. jance Senators mid fven 

“We wish here to again call atten-! te»mbkd hi the heyday of 
Lion to the menace of Red Socialist j *n* *d8immr*tio«£
propaganda being carried on among; _:......... * . W
the Spanish-speaking people id Coin- ASHINGTON^ 
rado. iWa^ J. Burns wSJ

They May Wake Up. *• chief boas e# §§g
•This is a rial menace, which if not i the lavsitoroi

combatted, will certainly mean the Timaafc &i§of New York 
destruction ot the Catholic faith qf hack; to WMih—toa to[-4g

of tbooo people Md Inter orSmU ofotairt tlMMt ^109
(Cvntinutd on Paat Two) 1 om Pumo T
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ter of
■Kvit Blames Borns

KtflMMrf from Poo* On*) 

Mod With *n affidavit he knew 
l&fklka and oerjurfed to frame up

little

up
and ML 

by the 
out bad-

oil
* 

to
feadtei oaoMd one of hia 

kMMvs to him as **Wm. V.m£? the tmtrae affidavit 

_j| the detective bad M- 
» car of Xorman Glaaeeock, 
in the FaH-Sinelair Teapot 

§M graft trial oat to a flying 
where he aaw in dieguiee Ae- 

Attorney General H. R. Lamb, 
th thM 
by ’the I

of him and by hie car

BOASTS ELECTION 
OF 0. IK P. MAYOR

S.TP. OF BUFFALO

Lies of 'Torward” Arp 
Now Exposed

ILY WORKER) 
REBN.

that

I Wtiich

Hired Te Do Perjary.
Ulilft attorney conducting 

» the “fixing- of the 
trial jury now eay» 

ie really Wm. V. Me 
officer, a former 
" who In eome 

ab^e to go to 
Wm. J. Bams on Oct. IS, 

flet IS was eo well trusted by 
he was hired by the prora- 

% *bon«uM to make eeveral false 
an Juror Glasscock, and 

'mA sign the false affidavit, 
Wm. J. Burns not only dairne 

bnented to the trial judge 
he actnally presented, un
to the grand jury, tho he 

It was absolutely untrue, and 
drawn up by “Long*’ in con- 
with Bums and his lieu- 

to fit the occasion, 
hot la It

r Gifford Pinchot of 
is involved in the case, 

Wr McMullen, according to the 
b statement, having been 

the district attorney’s office 
during the first days of 

*s stay in Washington. 
Pinchot, who hails from 

Long!*” home town, 
not admit any other connection 
the detective except that “Long” 

him and confessed the work 
engaged in—fraud, perjury, 

all ordered by Wm. J.

CLUSTERED ROUND THE TEAPOT

Dctc

newspaper
trial,

Wanted Mistrial, 
ember of little details were 
into the reports of the detec- 

||*SBC'M to his superiors, or in- 
| by tlwm after the reports were 

all creating a case by which 
md his co-defendant Fall, 
of hte interior when the 
lease to Teapot Dome was 

by him to Sinclair, could claim 
The government’s dec la- 

of mistrial seems to have' 
the Fall-Sinclair defense at- 
by surprise, but was wel- 

by them, inasmuch as it was 
of their tactic anyway. They 

eery strong effort to pre- 
the case being thrown out of 
•ad a new trial ordered.
Say Bans Used Fried, 

eng other things, McMullan, as 
signed reports requested by his 

Wm. J. Burns, Wm. Sher- 
Bdras, and “chief shadower” 
of the Wm. J. Bums Detective 

which said that Juror Glass- 
was seen surreptitiously reading 

during the progress of 
act which would * have 

the defense in asking, for a 
r«s it was strictly against the 

of the trial judge.
now swears that this 

•s well as the rest of the re- 
he Signed and the affidavit used 

was a mere fiction, that he 
saw Glasscock at all.

Mach Mystery.
% admitted by all concerned, 

McMullan, and District At- 
Gordon that there are many 

peculiar features about the en- 
history of McMullan, but the dis- 
attorney denies that he, 6r Sin- 

' business rivals planted the de- 
Bums’ spies, and in- 

that the first that was known 
when be came to Pinchot 
relayed him over to the 
which ordered him to 

•long” with the Bums men.
The Fake Report

says that s few days af- 
sent to Washington by 

i be was told to bring his own 
to tbs city for Wm. J. 

drive about in. He declares 
did any spying on the jurors 

wrote bis reports to suit 
Us direction. The re- 

i the perjured affidavit 
f bnasd, and which wm intended 

videnee supporting 
is M follows:

D. C.
Oct 22, 1927.

investigator L-86.

G G1
N. Y* Nov. 18— 

Buffalo readers of the 
Fornard” mad in the 

of last Thursday’s issue of 
that paper “aswir of a sweeping vic
tory won by tbs local socialist party 
to the resent municipal elections. MSo- 

Hssd of City Govern- 
_ Comrade Perkins Chosen 

Mayor of Buffalo by Majority of 28,- 
000 votes." So ran the streamers.

Now it is hdppehs that ’Y^tornd*’* 
Perkins waa eierted on the republi
can ticket (not mayor, but president 
of the city council). Perkins is not 
a socialist; his only ’claim to such 

distinction” rests on the fact that 
he hurried to resign from the S. P.

soon as he was elected a council
man some yean ago, fearing that he 
would lose his City Hell job if he 
remained in the organisation.

No Socialist Party in City.
Thus the cause for jubilation on 

the part of “The Forward” is hard to 
explain. Especially in view of the 
fact that no such thing as' an organ
ized socialist party is known to have 
existed in Buffalo for many years. 
The socialist party is* heard from 
only at election time: even then the 
response is slight (during the last 
state election campaign a number of 
meetings which were to have been ad
dressed by the national "lions” of the 
socialist party were called off.)

Republicans and Socialist Alike.
The fact that I’erkins \^as the re

publican nominee did not frighten the 
local socialist leaders in the least. 
These worthies, who reject united 
front action with the militant section 
of the working class, hastened to en
dorse this republican politician, whose 
radicalism consists of leading vocal 
assaults against the “interests” and 
acting verbally militant. When a test 
comes, such as the recent Sacco-Van- 
zetti campaign, Perkins shrivels up 
and refuses to speak at a united front 
meeting in behalf of these two 
martyrs!

A Reactionary.
A further indication of the char

acter of the socialist victory at the 
polls can be seen by studying the 
election results. Of the 74,847 votes 
which Perkins drew, slightly over 
5,000 were cast for him on the social
ist ticket.

If the socialist party continues its 
policy of making election deals with 
the reactionary capitalist parties, it 
may expect further “victories” at the 
polls. One wonders why the Forward 
didn’t boast of the socialist capture 
of a place on the City Court bench, 
w'hen the republican Judge Peter 
Maul, endorsed also by the “S. P.” 
was elected to this position? Also 
other reactionary' candidates on capi
talist party slates have received the 
endorsement of this yellow aggrega
tion of vote-chasers. Meanwhile the 
intelligent workers of Buffalo are 
continuing their work in the unions 
and other working class organiza-
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Albert B» Fall was secretary of the interior w.ien he granted a fraudulent oil lease to Harry F. Sin
clair giving him about §30.000,000 worth of government oil rights for a nominal sum.

The supreme court aays the lease is a fraud and has canceled it, but when Fall and Sinclair went 
on trial for the fraud, it soon became apparent that tae jury was fixed. Juror Edward Kidwell boasted
that he would "get an auto as long as this block out of it." Wm. J. Burns has admitted that he had six
teen detectives investigating the finances of the jurors for the defendants, and that they reported to 
Mason Day and Sheldon Clark, Sinclair oil company officials. Both refuse to testify on the grounds that 
to do so will incriminate them. Pomerene is governm nt counsel in the oil graft case.

Burns,

fM 1 aIrincnot

Imt

m jurqr 
s out of 

•t T:25 •. m^ driving to Four 
fljiti C streets, where be park 
fir and walked to Somerville 

‘ Works at Thirteenth and D

“At e be drove to his hoi
1 Bfttosd he was betag follow 
pi*, coupe, license NX U-202. 

*•« his hoses at 12:20 p. m., 
to the works-at 1:12 p. nu, 

aettosd the Chsv. coui

this tea

Oakland roadster had already ar
rived ahead of us. Description of 
driver of Oakland car: five feet nine 
inches, slender build, 150 pounds, 
ruddy complexion, shabby suit, old 
brown shoes, dark brown balmacan 
coat with cap to match, of a shabby 
appearance. He talked with the sub
ject for about twenty minutes and 
then got in the Oakland and drove 
off.

“Subject remained till 5:10 p. m., 
when he drove his family home, the 
lights downstairs were switched off 
and the upstairs lights put on, at 9 
p. m. These were put out at 9:15 p.

tions, and among the unorganized 
workers, for a Buffalo Labor Party.

Want Own Candidates.
Thousands of workers here are dis

illusioned writh the old practice of 
giving their votes to “good men” run
ning under capitalist party auspices 
and having the government power 
used against the workers at every 
turn of the road. They are tired of 
the outrageous graft an corruption 
which has reached such extremes in 
Buffalo. A Labor Party, organized 
by the workers and fighting for their 
demands will soon sweep away from 
the fakers who claim to be socialists 
whatever working class support they 
still have. And the practice of help
ing to elect capitalist politicians and 
then rejoicing in their victories, will 
hasten the end of the socialist party' 
which is even now' breathng its last. 

f • * *
Not only did the New York socialist 

party make no progress in the elec
tion campaign just passed, but it ac
tually lost nearly 4,000 votes as com
pared with the returns in 1926. The 
actual vote of The 62 cand.dates for 
Assembly follows: 1925, 44,497; 192C. 
54.259. Last Tuesday the S. P. polled 
50,994 votes.

The socialists made a slightly bette
The socialists made a slightly bet

ter showing in their aldermanic cam
paign, but political analysts of all 
parties are in agreement that this 
was due almost entirely to the per
sonal popularity of one man. former 
Assemblyman Samuel Orr, who polled 
6,736 votes for alderman in the 
Bronx. f .

The results were particularly dis
appointing to the socialist politicians 
in view of the fact that a remarkably 
strenuous campaign was made to elect 
several of their “w’hite hopes,” es
pecially Municipal Judge Jacob Pan- 
ken, ’Samuel Orr to the Board of 
Aldermen and Charles Solomon to the 
Legislature as a candidate from 
Brooklyn.

How They Count.
August Claessens, secretary of the

Workers Gather to Aid Greco and Carrillo

1,000 Colorado Miners 
? On New March

At the Women’s Auxiliary Meeting

(CeattoMri from Pmp On*) 
have a bad effect on peacs 2nd good 
order la the state.

“From reports received bjr the com
mittee It would Mem that this radi
cal socialist vork Is being carried on 
under very intelligent direction and 
is most effective in Its resnlts.

The Mexican Choreh War. *

“In 1926 it seemed to be conducted 
as a sort of n ‘Help CaUes* move
ment, Much personal went was done 
and small bat frequent group meet- 
togs were held outside tim towns. At 
these meetings the attendance of 
loyal Catholics was not encouraged.

“Parts of Colorado were and are 
now being used as a breeding and 
feeding ground for radical socialism 
among these people.

“This is not a local prolem, 
mffcny assume, but inter-state. 1 
cause of the frequent moving, this 
Red Socialist propaganda, like a 
poisonous leaven, is carried and 
spread by the, new converts, from 
place to place in Colorado and other 
states.

Trying to Win Them Rack.
“While interert in their religious 

welfare has inn cased and greater 
efforts are being put forth in their 
behalf, the number of Mexicans have 
greatly increased and the conditions 
and influences adversely affecting 
their religious faith have also in
creased and are more difficult to cope 
with. It is doubtful if more than ten 
per cent of the migratory workers in 
Northern Colorado, at least, have any 
contact whatever with the church.”

As a warning to the employers that 
their slaves are finding conditions too 
hard for them, and are becoming re
bellious, the Catholic Council relates 
some of the facts about bad living 
conditions among the poorly paid 
Mexican immigrants:

Housing conditions are very bad, 
says the report, the Mexicans become 

j the prey of justices of the peace who 
exact fines out of all reason for 
minor offenses, so as to gain the re
sultant fees.

Crowded Shacks.
Excerpts are quoted from the re

port of the National Child Labor 
Committee, which found that in some 
district “families of five, six, seven, 
years work in the beets” and that 
“forty-five per cent of the children 
did their first beet work before they 
were ten years old.” This report also 
showed that “mort than one-half of 
the contract families slept in one or 
two-room shacks” and that in one dis
trict "families of five, six, seven, nine 
and eleven persons lived in one room 
and that 102 families with six, seven, 
nine, eleven persons per family slept 
in one room.”

BI8-TIME REALTY 
MAN JAILED FOR 

DETROIT FRAUDS
Planned to Mulct 500 

Automobile Workers
DETROIT. Mich., N«v. 18.—A 

kri of eight months wm what tbs 
tote of this. City rsquiisd to 4 
that one of the most gigantic 
ing project” swindles to _ 
being consummated here. The 
sale fleecing of a large BUSlber of 
loeal business men and several hun- 
diW automobile workers from Pon
tiac was averted wiih the arrest here 
yesterday of Charles V. Kaightley, 
who since his arrival in Detroit tow 
maintained a sumptuous eat of offites 
in the General Motors building and 
has fraternised with some of the lead
ing business men of the city.

A Pillar of Society. 
Represeating himself as a spokes

man for the Eugene Du Pont inter
ests, Knightley was planning to net 
at least 11,000,000 within the next two 
months. He hpd even gone thru the 
formality of having several prominent 
architects make the plans for some 
of the mythical buildings and had 
been welcomed socially by the city's 
“elite.”

Part of Knightley’s program called 
for the erection of 500 homes for au
tomobile workers in Pontiac, options 
already having been secured by him 
for the purpose.

Harmorville Laborites 
Have 'Hard Struggle

Artificial Rubber Is 
Made By Germany

FRANKFORT - ON - MAIN, Ger
many, Nov. 13.—Sy the tic rubber, so 
nearly like the natural produce and so 
cheap to produce that it may soon ap
pear on the markets as a world com
modity, in competition with real rub
ber, is being developed by German 
chemists, according to statements of 
Dr. A von Weinberg, a director of 
Farbenindustrie, German dye syndi
cate, at a recent meeting of tba 
Chemical Indusrialists’ Protective 
Union.

Make Synthetic Drugs Also.
New synthetic medicines, such ail 

ammonia, camphor, and petroleum, 
may be produced by electrolytic pro* - 
cesses, and at a lower cost, it waa 
predicted.

The German chemists are attempt
ing to re-establish the international 
contacts between the chemical in
terests of different countries, which 
were broken by the war, according to 
Dr. Von Weinberg, who appealed fog 
“fairer treatment at the hands of the 
Americans.”

(Continued from Page One) 
live up to the fascist oath of ullegi-

New York organization, however, in- anct
' _ 4. _ At-* Al . , . *<TThe workers and liberals of Amer

ica must rally to the aid of Greco and

At 2:40 p, m. subject 
tuvs to Potomas Flying 
arrival noticed thawdlto

I renlained on watch till 11:30 p. 
m., when I discontinued.

“Expense $23.70.
“Time one and a half days.”

Correct Numbers!
The car numbers of the two-toned 

Oakland car are Lamb’s numbers, all | 
right, for the best of all possible rea- 

according to McMullan, Bums 
men looked them up, and Ruddy, 
Burns’ “chief shadower” watching the 
jurors, inserted them in the report 
with his own hand.

After the affidavit was made, 
Bums suggested to McMullan that he 
take a ride out to Potomac flying 
field, “to get the lay of the land.” 
Whereupon McMullan drove the chief 
spies out there, and they discussed 
the false affidavit.

“Stick to the Story."
Burns not only testified on the 

stand, before the grand jury, that 
this report and affidavit were true, 
to the best of his knowledge, but or
dered McMullan, or “Long” to “stick 
to the affidavit” when before the 
grand jury. ;j

After “Long” came out of the 
grand jury room, Buna wm waiting 
for him, and asked aagerly about the 
affidavit. Whoa informed that “Long” 
wm still sticking to H, and “hadn’t 
told the grand jury a thing,” tho old 
tobor-opy Mapped “Long” on tho hack, 
aad declared, “That’s tho boy.” j

Tha “Lonj” report and affidavit on 
Glaaacock and Lamb wm diaproved 
by the testimony of garage mechanics 

friends of Gk

ists that the party has made some 
gain in the present election, partic
ularly in one or two districts in 
Brooklyn.

By an ingenious method of calcula
tion Claessens has arrived at the con
clusion that the socialist party made j chair,” Dunn said in conclusion.

“We have looked into the facts of 
the case being prepared against Greco 
and Carrillo, arid wish to say emphat
ically that unless every friend of jus
tice in this country is shocked into

Carrillo and ..ot only free them but ! immediate activity, there w’iil be an- 
stamp out the vicious frame-up sys-j other Sacco-Yanzetti^case to stain 
tem by means of which innocent j the pages of American history, 
workers are sent to the electric

a gain of 14,000 since 1925 and 5,000 
since 1926. The figures are arrived 
at by taking one of the candidates 
whp made a particularly good show
ing in each county and adding the 
figures together, thus getting what 
Claessens chooses to call the “figure 
on the state ticket." These he com
pares with the 48,436 which the 
party’s candidate for governor re
ceived in Greater New York last year, 
and ten the 39,574 which aspirant for 
mayor received in 1925.

Aside from the other features of 
this consoling mathematics, the de-

Frame-Ups Must Stop.
These bloody frame-ups must stop! 

Arturo Giovannittii, who took an ; There must be some protection for 
active part in the Lawrence textile : foreign-born workers. If this is, as 
strike in 1912, called up his hearers 1 we boast, a government of law, we 
to “agitate continually until „ these | must insist that the fundamental 
two innocent workers are free. - laws protecting accused persons be 

A collection for th< defense of the i enforced for non-citizens as well as 
two imprisoned workers was taken | f0r citizens. In the Greco-Carrillo 
which netted nearly $100. ^case the injustice being done is ug-

Yesterday at the Belmont oHtel, gntvated by the fact that it is in-
Clarence Darrow who is heading the 
legal battery on behalf of Greco and 
Carrillo, conferred with his assistants, 
Arthur Garfield Hays, Isaac D. Schorr 
and Newman Levy, on the policy to

stigated from abroad by the fascist 
dictatorship.

“Is Mussolini, after Judge Thayer, 
gome to be the next symbol of Amer-

__ _ _________ „ ____ ican justice? Are his seerct agents
vice leaves entirely out of account the T>ur*u?^ *n exP°*‘n6 the frame-up. to be allowed to use American courts

and American district attorneys to 
punish its political opponents? •

Urge Defense of Workers.
“This case isras serious as the Sac- 

co-Vanzetti case. It means the lives 
[s Mussolini To Be j not only of two: innocent workers, but 
q I 1 f XT a T«ia4-w»/x? ^"dreds of thousands of Italians 
OyniDOl OI U.O. justice. who have sailed to America to escape
Ask Labor Dramatists. i!,usso!jni,s rule- If the dict»tor is

_____ i allowed to run- the American courts.
In an appeal addressed to the Amer- ’not only Italians but Americans who

personal elements of some of the can
didates, many of whom had all the 
energies of the organization behind 
their campaign. *

May Ask for New Quiz 
on 1928 Slush Funds

Filippo Greco, brother of one of the 
men and secretary of the Gretfo-Car- 
rillo Defense League, was present at 
the conference with the lawyers.

• a •

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.—The
“Progressive” senators are consider-

^ working class. Michael Gold, °PPose will be in serious danger: 
lor an investigation of campaign ex- _ u *campaign
penditures for the 1928 Presidential 
campaign.

A siro lar investigation In 1920 
greatly era harassed the Republican 
candidates Wood and Lowden, help- 
tog to make their nomination im
possible. The progressive senators 
ate now opposing Lowden and sup
porting Senator Norris, and would 
not be averse to an other “investiga
tion” If It seemed that it would toad 
to handicap rival ramBdatot.

author; John Dos Passos, novelist; 
and John Howard Lawson, dramatist, 
yesterday issued a joint appeal for 
Greco and Carrillo. It read:
„ “We wish to join our voices in pro
test against the frame-up of Greco 
and Carrillo. We were deeply aroused 
by the similar frame-up of Sacco and 
Vanzetti, and were among those ar
rested while picketing the state 
hr Boeton as a protest again: t tha 

off

“We intend to stand by Greco and 
Carrillo until they are free.

“We refuse to be silent in the face 
of this new frame-up. We urge every 
radical and liberal who fought for 
Sacco and Vanzetti te awake to the 
like importance of this case. Mus
solini must ast be allowed to frame- 
up workers in America.

Michael Gold.
John Dos

(Conrinucd from Page One) I 
ily on many families, the fight goes 
on without a let-down.
Company Build* Tunnel for Scabs.
Fire-bosses, machine-bosses and 

the rest all came out with the other 
miners, though in many places the 
mine bosses are acting as deputy 
sheriffs and Coal anJ Iron police for 
the companies. The picket line is run 
efficiently. After a few months of 
picketing the company built a tunnel 
under the road where the pickets are 
sUtioned to let the scabs get through 
from the stockade to the mines. They 
scurry under like rats, and the pic
kets bend over and yell to them. Since 
the cold weather set in, a couple of 
women assigned by the Auxiliary are 
on duty at the picket line at five each 
morning to give the men sandwiches 
and hot coffee.

Stories of the Fight.
Every time you stop around the 

Harmarville picket-line there is some 
new story of the fight. The other day 
it was George Bingula, picket, shot 
in the foot by one of the Coal and 
Iron police. An argument had 
started between John Smelka, striker, 
and a couple of scabs quartered next 
door. Two Coal and Iron ’police 
came over and grabbed hold of 
Smelka. The scabs took part and be
gan beating Smelka up. Bingula 
came to Smelka’s aid. One of the 
Yellow Dogs drew his gun, shot Bin
gula and ran.

/Bingula—The Battler; War On 
Women

Last time I heard of George 
Bingula was when the Ladies Aux
iliary had to wait till eleven o’clock to 
get him to play for their dance be
cause he first had to be got out of 
jail where he had landed after he had 
a run-in with one of the deputy sher
iffs on the picket line, and finished 
the argument by spitting in the 
deputy’s eye.

Then another recent happening. A 
miner’s wife passing scabs escorted 
by Coal and Iron police, on their way 
to the mine. “You’re taking the bread 
out of my children’s mouths.” The 
Coal and Iron walked over and 
knocked her down. Th# fores with 
which she was thrown on the rough 
ground ripped the skin from her side.

Eviction Next.
Eviction is'the next thing ahead 

for the Harmarville miners. Their 
cases are pending before the Phila
delphia courts. The men have ao il
lusions m to which aide the dscisiosi 
will favor—company constable or 
company courts art the samer thing.

HERB LumvIv* to tha omly
DIGESTIVE HERB

aaed m FOOD ADDITION which 
to name habit faraUag. Does aat 
gripe. Correct* all traahlea orlg- 
laatlag from weak atiwaach 

rloggc4 lataatlaaa.
*4 Lb.—2-400 pretioa

$1.50
t free of aay other charge 

oa receipt of amoaat.
Na COD 

Bath aSdltloaa far arerr traahla.

BESSEMER CHEM. CO.

Natural Remedies
Dept« B. 101 Beekmaa Street 

NEW YORK. H. Y.

Revolutionary

POST CARDS — BUTTONS 
MEDALLIONS — PHOTOS

p„‘

______

- '-t*'* ' - ‘.L.-fajjkgfiy.S*-s

Howard T twin "*

PARIS, Not. IS.—American “intel
lectuals” are leaving the Bohemian 
quarters of Park, and emigres from 
Rqsato and eastern countries art tak
ing tfcoir place, aourdiiM to Sgurw

)R your corraapondanca—why 
not use a revolutionary post
card? Send them also to your 

friends for propaganda purpoeeat 
They are cheap enough even to msA 
as notices for your branch meetings 
On special occasions:

6 CARDS FOR 5 CENTS
Each card different:

LENIN
(at the ags of it) 
LENIN
(memorial card) 
TROTSKY

RUTHI 
(memorial card) 
STATE SEAL OF 
SOVIET RUSSIA 
THE RED FLA*

All cards In eelors.
4M% discount an orders fi or more)
BUTTON—A bronsa button of Lenta 
—one inch in diameter. An attrac
tive burton that should he an the 
coat lapel every revolution
ist ^
MEDALLION OF LENIN—A beauti
ful work, & laches across. Ideal for 
your rooip or itbrhry

_____IL..J9M ‘or framing. Phe-
of Lonln laches t« sept*

LARGE PHOTO of Lenin tor homos j 
and club roomJVICsti Inches ... JO* ■

Workers Library Pubiisbtr*
m B> USth SL, Mew York, N. Y.
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of Defend Workeis S
Ft## On#)

tFjr wBMre
leUiriat' ni)n»,—no matter
ntteadt t* ilrattad and 
pwtrf, «»d by whnt 
CMMUMy •« iUfui^d.

the pro- 
tbt

ilo*

the inter- 
_ ^ ^ ^ of Into.

inf

fMrWWTB xUTVC Julij tJlIbCIO?-
t meoninc of thoir fine 
for the “defense of the 
“#it tor freedom, prof- 

rrm,” tie. TMi policy found eh-
iyy|4&|L j— aA.il , limf nf i a. as —pxMHMMRI m ill© prvMUvry iremvies

(Breit-LHorsfe, Vers*flies, St. Ge*- 
mnio, Tfitnon, etc.) Hie same policy 
further expressed the increesed «- 
plditation and ruthless oppression of 
th« cofwties ik Latin American eoun-

. ft, *.f<l-tl-iftV XaCHf wtC *f M poput«iion

tier to expeee completely the deceptionder to eniap lill
pmethed by the LeogUe of Nations 
Mi sH orcanisations support in# it. I 

“M*. tlje representatiees of the 
paasants, revolutionary in- 

and oppressed nations 
out i enh for the courtgeoun 

support of the V. S. S. R. end the 
CMnede Revolution, says the friends 
of the Sovlst t’nlon statement, only 
sympathetic organisationsl and affi- 
talional preparation for action in the 
oaaso of seciaiism and for the aboli-1 
tioh of capitalist tears, can succeed. 

"The eofljvrtss calls upon all work-ih# ^*onnr#5s 
peasants, al

of the workers of the world hi thd] 
face of the mtweo of a PM tear. 1

rbaa n-mtma _»_\Jn IP III Will || cWCIM »I»a A/taHrie

The CnnfTCas «f the friends of tW 
Soviet tlnlon uhaaimOusiy ptdtfd^ 
resolution on the ten years’ fighting

IN A SOVIET COUJBT

and buildin# up of socialism. The dis
cussion of tl

VORtlSHII.OV, 
ssr for War.

Peoples torn mis

ers, peasants, all genuine advocates 
-of peace, and all true supporters of 
culture and civilisation to prepare to 
struggle by ail means against war 
preparations directed against the U.
S. S. R.” “Our slogan is,” continues 
the statement, ‘‘manual and brain 

Which to not j Workers join forces in the fight | IT 
lure opn-OT. than before but .against imperialist war, against the- . . ,
Is avar subjeeted to the Impe-. forces of rapitalisu:, end against the1^1011 ®t “ ”10St Period, and

•hMWter these colonies do- throttling policy of he imperialists [f, which he was sentenced to death; 
politically and endeavor to i >n China, against intervention in the " l*0 first de-
off the yoke Of the ^>preseors|U. S. S. R„ against bloody fascism.

(fcgypt, Syria, Morocco, Indonesia With all its mer.ns the Congress of 
China).” ' the Priehds of the Soviet Union will

lUfrnd the Oppressed. fight againit imperialist wnr ami j ro-
vigoroutly denounced and defend the U. S. S. R., the 

at the imperialist govern-• f*01*^***1 a11 '.orkers &< Mr- bul-

the Wnr danger win Open
ed by Wagger, representing the dia-. 
tributive allied workers of Great 
Britain. He declared that the real 
danger of war ia proved by fact*, in
cluding the comparison of the atoned! 
forces with that of 1913. The dem- 
bined armed forces of Great. Britain, 
France and the United'States fa 14131 
were 1,419,400; In 1418 it amounted 
to 1,821,000. Daring the same period1 
the naval toffee* increased 3? per cent j 
in Great Britain, 210 per cent irt the 
United States and 10 per cent in ’ 
Japan. The air force* thruout the ? 
world increased 2,000 per cent. - *

All Will Use Gas.
The position of chemical warfare is 

still more serious, Jagger declared. 
N'othwithstanding the declarations of

tachment of foreign workers who; <he Washington conference and the 
tought against German occupied j League of Nations never again to use 
forces in 1918; and Tehang Go Tas, ’ poison gas and chemicals In warfare, 
organizing chief of the Chinese peas- * not a single nation ratified that part 
ant contingents who led many work-! of the Washington pact. Another! 
ers’ contingents against the hour- i factor in the war danger, the speaker 

striving to establish a revo-j declared, was the fact that^ the capi---—t----- T- —r —■------------ ----- ----- , , j . ^ , .. . geoisie, striving to establish a ic.u-(.meata and resolved to defend the Pf*ce' "r:,, tho of lutionary united front of the workers | Ulists have been deprived of the ex

of
ly the people

are lighting heroically 
against the joint forces of the impe
rialist* hnd the internal feudal bour
geois couhter-revolutionists who, now

socialism.”
American Workers FriendlV.

The statement of the American 
Federation of I^bor that the U. S. 
workers do not sympathize with the

the banner of the Kuomintang. working class of the Soviet Union was
are exterminating the best fighting 
farce* «f the national liberation strug- 
gfctai China.

Congress declared that thto

repudiated as ^untrue by Jack Lever, 
a machinist , from the United States.
Ten years ago, he declared, in a bath and the working masses of the east.

of the cast with the workers of the ; ploitation of one-sixth of the world. 
Soviet Union and the whole world. Jagger also referred to the great 

World Workers Helped Revolution, rivalries between England and Ariier- 
Voroshilov. amid impressive silence, i ica. and also the internal European 

told over 1,000 delegates that from ' quarrels, thus leading to the possj- 
thr firs* days if its existence the bility of imperialist war. He declared 
Soviet Union had always *he active - that events in China have intensified 
aid of the international proletariat 1 the imperialist hostility against the

policy oi tho ruling capitalist stated greatest event in history took place. 

mro inevitably causing conflicts among] “The leaders of the A. F. of L. and 
tba capitalist states and fierce Strug-; the four railroad brotherhoods claim 

ttos worker* Of the U. S. that the American workers do not 
Paints out ^bat the So-called sympathize with the Russian work-

of blood that covered Europe the During the difficult years of the civil
war, ^hen the workers and peasants 
repulsed the foreign attacks and 
white guards, the workers of

Mo aiM^nat IlM worker* Of the U. 8.'that the American workers do not France. Germany. England, Italy and 
S lL It paints outsat the so-called sympathize with the Russian work- ether countries refused to fight
illkffue «tf Nations” has shown it-1 era,” said Lever. “This is entirely against the proletarian ’-evolution. _______ ___
Self in its tm* color* by its militant' false. The records of the conventions raising the red flag in spite of bloody ]the Russian people must be congratu- ^urtiier intervention in Fhina impos- 
XIRanee With tiM big predatory cap- of the international unions represent-; 0PPrt'ss'°11- lated on their policy of peace in the t° prevent the manufacture of
Miitot »tatC*,—*n alfiatfce directed,ing the workers of the United States Shook Capitalism. face of such provocation, the speaker * munifions.-: ihe transport of troops,
ffe£ and foremost against the U. S. and Canada prove conclusively that Inspired by the glorious deeds of ‘ declared that the wisdom of the east ; eU'-' a5fa'nsl any country struggling 
sL RL and in a relentless struggle ^ they were unanimously in favor of the November Revolution, the work- is superior to the diplomacy of the ' *or

f t he w

Soviet Union, since the latter is the 
friend of all struggling for liberation.'

British Inspired Raids.
The Arcos raid and the raids on 

the Soviet consuls in Peking and 
Shanghai were instigated by British 
imperialists to provoke Russia to de
clare war, he said. Declaring that

f

th*

the imminence of war. -The 
war, be flfltli, ore bow pi
than prior to the imperially 
1914. The political side of 
alliances, forming turn 
capitalist force*, make* a 
periaHst War inevitable. TUI 
nomic side of the 
industry has proved the Scut 
th* rivalries between the 
powers; the rapid growth of 
m the colonies compared with 
industry, he said, is another 
leading to a war situation.

Previous wars, sail T«____
piled only to-'the front and the 
Future wars will be 
nations, and women and chiidrepi 
suffer equally With the men ig| 
trenches. It is impossible to 
war. Totnsky declared, without, 
batting imperialism at the 
time—exposing its aims to the 
ing class.

Why Claes Pesce. 1______
- The retarding factors in the wjjp 

danger, the speaker said, is the fgflH 
of resistance by the working chut aat 
the fact that one-sixth of the gfeRB| 
is controlled by the workers. In OMBbI 
to conduct a war, he said* the cagiplfj 

j talists require peace at home, RT^
! the present reaction agalnal 
workers, particularly in England.! 
Russian workers called upon the,

! ish workers to resist attempts i 
j ing driven to slaughter and to 
i vent the destruction of the 
| in the Soviet Union. * »

Top, prisoners before the Soviet bar of justice in a Moscow district; 

1h-16*. jurywomen of women's court in Aktyubisnk Province.

against the proletariat and the estab- the recognition of the Soviet Union by 
Rthttebt of socialism. } the U. S„ and demanded the immedi-

* - History Repeats. 1,10 resumption of trade relations. The
Citing tkt hUtory ct th, nru«l« R"“'*" b'”r ">»'"»<•■>* •lo»« h*» 
tl» wrtton, th, ChntrtMS *cl.r«l! >»' f'urac° ,-

thft f«t M tn>« > Mntnry ,t th.1 OVCT ,he “’'J

The Rank and File American Del- 
sed with

the achievements of the U. S. S. R. 
Millions of workeis in the United

d*wn of the European bourgeois revo 
latlaas, th* government classes of . ,
Gnat Britain <u « th. hnd .f 
Counter-revolutionary moves against 
revolutionary France, eo today it is „ , ,
« tM Ml* Of th. -MOM* union” of Cftnuto M|K--f.r ih,

llto capitalist states against the Work
ers’ R-jpuhRc. The break of the con- 
tefvgttfi government in its relationsgo- ^ _
♦itfc tbs U. S. S. R., the outrageousf the Peasants in the aatonomou*. Ger-

" ** .Tated to
riemis of 
member

Fraoee; tbe press campaign against the ^ormar' Delegation,
the proletarian state; the terrorist E*P^‘a,,y enthusiastic was 1. shout 
actl aftd the ffant* growth of ann*-,the work of th* Sov,vl Uni,,T1 ,n d‘‘ 
menU; (be diplomatic and financial veloPhlg fhe cultural standard- arl 
ecobateto encirclement of the U. S. teaming of the peasantry
S. R.—ill these factor* point to the 'rhere> amJ m fo^l‘rin« agriculture, 
terrible danger of attack against the Thefe impressions wcu gathcre.i 
victorious WdHters. by Pat*, who together with othc

’SFiT. —J. '■ »t e e *> u , , ! members of the German Peasant Del
Daly l . g. S. R. Peaceful.

The Congress welcomes
polity of'the Soviet Union and de . ,
dftlB* thM war has hitherto been' „ 1 n,on VV ,th •’■‘"‘ctarint.
averted only by. the firm will to peace sP*aker described tho blossom-
eartoted by the Soviet Government, f n*w ll,e in th‘' villages and the 
Tho Congress declares that any <.4p_ d^mpment of the peasant co-optra- 
mm jbeafatint would long ago.f:7a* ,hus real,“inR Us complete po- 
iave taken the sword had it been sub-: lit,ca‘ and cultu,al autonomy of the 
jeeied to such abominable acts of vio- commumty trf the German farmers in 
lenCe (directed by British imperial- ^ Volsra vall<,.v‘ He declared that 
ism) as perpetrated against the or-• c>r,nan Peasant Delegation will

cess of the Soviet Republic.'

German Volga Republic. 
The remarkable achievements

ers oi tne world shook the founda-, west, 
tior.s of rapitalii-m, inflicting crush
ing defeats upon the bourgeoisie. Tho 
; eparated by national boundaries the 
action of the revolutionary masses 
nevertheless ameliorated the situation 
< f the Soviet Union, contributing to 
the victory of the Red Army over 
numerous enemies. On this anniver
sary of the victory of the working 
c!a«s. declared Voroshilov, is a sou
venir of the international solidarit; 
iA tho proletariat thru yea>s of

Henri Bavbus.sc, noted French an- 
The workers must defend the Sov- thor, gave: a picture of the great 

:et Lnion, he said, and prevent war achievements of the November Revo-

When to Stop War. ■*«J 
Tomsk/ exposed the futlKty 

j those who declare that on an 
iof war that the people would 
it. pointing out that the 

'not rule and would be power!*** tg 
stop a war at that time. He reodtolK 
tho delegates of the action of the pa- 

; cial-democrats at the outbreak ef |R|K> 
1 last war. The next war, he 
j would again be to “defend the father- 
land,” etc.

Tomsky emphasized the importaaijt 
also of combatting opportunism. Th*

Io|;

Jnst Like 1913. i

Conditions today are identical to 
those just prior to the world war,' social-democrats, he 'declared# 
Barbusse continued. He enumerated! oppose violence against the 
the various stages of British policy but shouted when the Soviet: 
toward Soviet Russia due to the de-' executed a few counter-revoluktoUh, 
dine of the Briiish Empire and the arios in self defense, 
need for stabilization at the expense Referring to »the disarmament con-

also for their own interests. If the lotion, noth withstanding the hostility I of the colonial workers and home ferenee. he declared that the So/iet 
Chinese Revolution is crushed and of the rest V the world. He said that i workers. France, tho more timid.! Union would suoport every "riM#**® 
capitalist governments concentrate the Soviet Union had built up a monu- ':s nevertheless subservient to British proposal for disarmament whito at 
their attack on the Soviet Union they t mental work of peace ami human policy. Tho congiess must n^t be eon- the same time seeing in the conf«f* 
will chain more firmly than ever the progress. Barbusse pointed out the Cent with declarations, concluded Bar- ence merely an attempt on the p*H| 
workers of every country. Every danger oftnot lealizing the immin- ll’usse. but must organize against war.' 0f the imperialists to deceive UK 
delegate present must take a solemn > ence of waj-. The imperialists, he de-| Tomsky Speaks. workers. He emphasized the nec*if»y
pledge to do everything possible, on j dared, arc planning a war against Tomsky, head of the All-Russian sity of daily propaganda against 
return to their respective countries. | the Soviet-Union because the latter (Trade Union, received a tremendous and for preparing the workers on th# 
fo- *top the preparation for war threaten? the existence of world capi- j ovation when he arose to speak. He; outbreak of war to convert the UpH

declared that many failed to realize perialist war into a civil war. j

of

' L zaecutkms of the revolutionary heroes mnn ' Republic were iv 
China; the demand for the i*call th* World Con*reas of the 

by the V. 8. S. R. ita ambassador to the Sov'i*t Lnion bX putz- a

war ami a *oken of thr fraternal unity i against the Soviet Union and to make (lalism.

INDIAN WORKERS NEWS FROM THE U. S. S. R.
LIVE MISERABLY 

IN MILL TOWNS
, egation, made an extensive study trip
he thru the Volga Republic.

i;? TOM BARK HR.
J.ONDO.W Nov. 13 (FPL- 

vable that p
Ti is al-

Leave of Absence For Prisoner-. | A great deal has been done to im- 
On April 21st. 192$. the Presidium; prove agricultural methods. Towards 

of the All-Union Central Executive, the beginning of 1926. the more than 
Committee issued an order, accord-] three-fields crop rotation system had 
ing to which pea-ants being in prison: been adopted by 1,;}05,UOO peasant 
for offenses not of a serious nature, ( farms. Prior to the war, only 1 per 
are allowed to go home during the cent of the sowing area was cultivated 
summer for field work. Provided they according to this system.

5.6 million by October 1st,,

ph* can live qq no, commi 
s.” says 
on Bom- 
Workers

more offenses during

flan* of the proletarian state in Lon- ,the Gfr,na-J P^sant- that thejpiii mm t vqr- mm yowwwm* s««l aiair in LriJn* ^
do*, ItokiBt, Shahghai, Pari*, War- Jus*“n peasantry was able to achieve 
•a*. (Volkov’* a**a>*ination.) !** ^ccestes only by close al-

TMCM*«M*Ml.r,. *ith th' ”d“",ri»1
The closing session of the Congress 

of the Friends of the Soviet Union
i* the worker*’ and peasants’ Red 
Army and in the peaceful aims of , , .
tMIr government. In order to defend !'¥*r® m*rk<l by scen” of »freat fen' 
flto' revolutionary gains it is nc-ces-: thU5i“m Tkere an, ,raPre8siv* 
**ry to mobilize the worker# of the Ier*Tny .whcn Voroshilov, Soviet 
U. S. S. R. in order to defend itaelf i °f the
anceeesfully against outside attack. Counc!l 01 lhe Ln,r,n‘ prc-

nv.st un*
uivter such ghast;>’ conditions, says the ir leave of absence, but use it for 
Ik S- Rowntree in an article on Bom- t^e right purpose, this period is in- 
hay housing in the Cocoa Workers eluded into their term of imprison- 
idagazinc. ment on their return.

'T wa? shown omo of the 'chawl.*' ", This measure has certainly given ‘ ,
, , , , , . assorted seed,
he says. that is the name used to positive results. 14,5»i) peasants re-
dc-igna'e a wcohman’s dwelling. Edch coived leave of absence during the 
chawl consists of one room almut 10 summer of 1925. Although these peo- 
ft. by 12ft. with a small window and pie are perfectly free in their move- 
n> chimney. They open Into the side.ments, only 4 per cent did not re- 
of a dark dirty passage, and the whole turn.
building is tumble down, dark, dingy AH Return,
and dirty,—a miserable place to live During the summer searon of 1925 
in. They pay a dollar a month for and 1926. 89.6 per cent of such tern- 
such i room and usually two families porarily released prisoners returned 
occupy one room." to the

’9.7 per cent were late, and 0.7 per 
■ wued (-ent returned before the expiration of*

i each 
1928.

\gricultural Tax.
The campaign for the collection of! 

the agricultural tax in north Caucasus 
is proceeding satisfactorily. Accord-: 
ing to preliminary information 16 
million roubles (over 50 per cent of 

Use .More Machines. the annual amount) have already l-’en
The use of assorted seed is becum- collected. Many poor and middle 

ing more and more general. During peasants paid the tax even before it 
last year alone, the peasantry were 'vas due.
upplied with about 4,500,000 poods Provinces and State Loans.

The use of machinery , 1 r
is becoming more general in the coun- formerly, state loans depended ier 
tryside. In 1913, 87,000,000 rouble* their suctess niainly un Moscow und* 
were spent to provide the country- ol*ler centers. Lately, owing to 
side with machinery, and 102,000,000 the growing well-being and cultural 
roubles in 1927. Five million cooper- development of the whole population, 
ative members receive machinery on;the provinces begin to play an impor- 
credit, that is to sav one-fifth of all,Uinl role as holders of state bonds, 
peasant farms ^*s is shown by the following table.

Rebel Artists Si
Workers’
May

"M

Come and

Hoof
Your

Cares Away

Approval e# the initiaUve taken 0rder nf the Red F!a^ the
_ a_s-a _y \ symbol oftAa Soviet Govern raetit in adopting a ' r-m-. 

peace-disarmament platform fa eon

world social revolution, to 
Zetkin, veteran revolutionist.

Agricultural cooperation is grow-j
, , ing. At the end of 1926 such coop-;

place of their incarceration,.eratives had over 5 mimon memb.ar8 '
Goal-. Dog-. Men. y-‘ P«r cent were late, and 0 . per Last vear alont. the turnover of co_

Speaking of other privately owned rent returned before the cxpiraUon of,opt.ratjves 5ntroaat(i fron, 5py nilllion 
residential areas be offers a graphic their leave a, the request of the local roubIes to.1,685 million roubles. On 
description of lhe unfortunate cotton population tht> whoie> Co6perativeS are responsi-'
workers of British India. “\Ye pass Thus, only 7 of the 1.900 temporar-; hle for 92-pt>r cont of the tota[ C(jlJ 
out of a broad thoroughfare into an % released prisoners gave diaplea-, jecUon an^ slo , of butter 
open alley and out of this we enter sure to the population by their con-- Jn the c6urse of ,ast year ovei. ,0 

narrower alley littered with filth, duct. Many of those who were l*te, nii„ion pea;sants protiled by various
and, f,.^.. f .. mm* t ^. — :

2nd pea-
loan sant 1926

Towns 1925 loan loan
Moscow 71.9 70.5 57.6
Leningrad 11.1 10.8 15.7
Kharkov 6.7 11.4 3.3
Other towns 10.3 7.3 23.4

1927
loan
51.2 
13.8
4.7

30.3

Rut Some Passion

And a Sash Oh!

Let Loose 
In True

100100 100 100

Savings Bank Campaign.

During the Mo«cow' campaign 10,- 
019 new depositors have been secured 
for th-e savings bank and their de-

Itebellious Fashion! 

at the
NEW MASSES 

Anniversary Workewf 
Peasants’ Costume Bat

Tickets:

neetlon with the r*..™____ _ r iwho’ with Karl Liebknecht and Rosa sunless aml linking: goats are lying reve good reasons for being so ana;formg of prt)vagSi^on of a?ronomic
- _ " [Luxembourg, pniteHted the imperial- about un<1 here and tht r<> a miserable; ^is extra time was included mto. ;

War and 8tood b>* the Member'do*. th*,r tPrm of Impri.onment, j As a re^lt of thi9> aIready at th<f
. * expressen uy in* j RevOlutxm from the beginning: Andie From this alley we enter a tene- The State of Agriculture. (beginning pf 1927, the sowing area of posits amount to 5,148,000 roubles.

It expresntt the | Karty> who lt,d lht> revojt 0f th> ment so dark that at first we can see Through the November revolution,' the Union-was nearly 97 per cent During the same period, 89,000 rou-j Friday Evening. December 2, S o’cledl 
lOMiMKni °b/ecft wH*, French fleet in the Black Sea in 1919 ! nothing -the atmosphere is full of 50,000,000 hectares have been added of the pre-war sowing area, the area Wes worth of loan bond* were sold by: Webster Hall

TPMrg|iy. T.* COa.9ti!“*?r lhe pow- ayainst intervention; Max Holz, cour- the smoke of dry cow dung and a little to the area of peasant land in the under st«| for technical purposes— the savings banks. i 119 East 11th Street
wood made into a fire. It emits much European part of the U. S. S. R. The so important to the whole national. The figures on hand show that I 
smoke which escapes furtively thru peasants were'given land which for- economy—occupying 160 per cent of'Wages increase side by aide with the! 
half closed ventilators.... merly belonged to big landlords and the pre-war area. rationalization of industry.

Do Best They Can. , th® clergy, and also appanages of The total production of agriculture Labor Protection in the U. 8. S. R.
‘The walls and floors of cement are members of the ex-ezarist family. As has reached 99.2 per cent of pre-war The pneumatic hammer and electric1 

Mark with smoke and dirt. The in- j* result of the redistribution of land production.] In the coming new finan- 'drill are now applied in the mechan-i 
habitants sleep on the floor, there is 'n the villages themselves, about 50,- cial year, 11927-28 agriculture will ised mines of the U. S. S. it. Accord-, 
no furniture. Yet, the brass and cop- hectares were taken away continue making steady progress. !in* to the miners’ union the employ-;
I -T cooking utensils are scrupulously' from the kulak section of the peas* Growth of W orkers’ Cooperatives,
clean.” antry. In this manner, poor peasants Urban winkers’ consumers’ cooper-

r.r*ct<L4nJL^"?lM VM ***mBt the U. ageous fighter of the German prole- 
o. 5. R. The Congress therefore call*' tariat, who was imprisoned for many 
upon all workers and all honest op-1 years for attempting to consolidate 
pofteats ef tiaperiaiist war to support the rirrt workers’ republic; Jaques 
in every possible way the peace pol- Sadoul, captain of the French army 
icy of the Soviet Government in or- who defended the November Revolu-

TIE FOLLOWING NEW READERS SEND THEIR GREET
INGS TO THE SOVIET UNION ON THE OCCASION OF 
THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

ment of these instruments is less in- 
urious to the health of the workers

As for sanitation, “two filthy lwelved after th« November revolur ative* in the U. hi. h. II. have been *han hand-drilling as less dust gets;
____ » .t. tiwn liUi AA/1 A4V1 ____________ « . , . . ifit a YKa Yi/nrlrnr-a* limcew

I
1

J. Huikin 
HaroM Bennett 
Anten tlaaok
W. 9. Brier 
L. Cudtany

I A. N*)m

Stojewp
S. R. Bjercke 
W. Wisniewski 
n Till iife"

F. Orloff 
WL W. Ekland 
1. Rhatsen 
tL W. Browdri

Ammt Bartak v.

mm

Peter Rourof
E. Swenson 
M. Shear
F, Joseph son 
€. Cerlgreen 
Sam Creetin 
Jacob Cohen 
Pete Ordanoff 
Pete Martinovich 
Philip L. Greene 
Nick Teatnl

Frank Jarrell 
Geo. R*i4*r 
Martin Brim*

Ida Tachinsky 
Olive Dargan 
Joe >rnsnlca
I. V. Panack 
Oliver A. Butler 
Sylvia Lindgren 
An'o Mande! 
Jack Jarvi
A. Feinberg ^ 
Minnie Kerasick 
T. RL Stone 
David Kinbread
J. Roaenstein 
S. A. Casper 
Steve Staicowf 
Fred Kaendzow 
Z E. Millev

into the workers’ lungs.

The miners’ union therefore pro
posed to the People’s Commissariat of

sit

latrines serve for the people on the ̂ on 100,000,000 hectares. . • steadily intfreaainy and developing in
whole floor." A rubbish shoot passes- during the imperialist and civil the course pf the last few years.

.from the top to the bottom of the war?> and a,so owin8 to *>ad In 1926-27, the number of snare- . . _ _________
building and heaps of rubbish lie high‘SOW*n4 areas decreased considerably, holders increased from 4L» tn over 5 l-^ibor to include the drillers ir. the*
in a space between two rooms andiT® remedy this, help on a Inigo scale million. The number of cooperative' hit‘cf trades which entitle employees-
».pcn to the main passage. In one ^ad t0 he given to the peasantry in shops and stores increased by 1.500. t0 a linger holiday (one month in-
tenement the rains pours in to the ,thc forra of seed loans- Between 19U|The turnov|r in 1920-27 amounted to,stcad ° ftwo with Yuli pey. |

, atti.es during the rainy season. and 1927, the state supplied the pea- 3,800 million roubles against 2,113 s The Peeples’ Commissariat at Labor
^ 'To get into a better room key sant population with 3,147,000 tbh* ’million roubles' m 1925-26. Coopera- acCePted th€ proposal.
' money of from $15 to $20 must be giv-i5**®^ over half of which was a gift tlvee were fesponsible fo* 60 per cent} 21® N4w Worker* Clubs. 1
en the landlord's agent. How diffi-,and n°t a Two-thirds of this; of the budget of working class fam-: Extensive building of new clubs and

, cult this will be can be gauged from ajnou,lt were given to the poorest 1 ilies. 1 f r ■ ; huge labor palaces has beer, under-;
the fact that day workers deceive $11 P«e*«r,t population and the remainder. Control figures for 1927-28 indl- taken thia year hi the U. F. S. R. ! 
a month for 60 hours’ a week. Spin- to middle peasants. T ^ - -1 cate- a 20 per cent increase of turn*. According to incomplete figures 2IB
ners sometimes make as much a* $18 improve Methods o?** and a |6 per cent increase in the new clubs are now under construction.;]
a month. ! It i* entirely due to $i* assistance proportional weight of agricultural

Under such conditions the workers of the government which made it pus-, produce in :the turnover of agrieul- 
of Bombay are houwcL “Truly,”; sible to reestablish la a comparatively; turml cooperatives. According to con- 
writes Rowntree, “they axe housed j short time, th* sewing area and to ^ figures; the number of sbareooid- 

|wurse than catUa.” (strengthen peasant fanning. {«** uL workers’ cooperatives should

aril

*1.50 in Advance 
*3.00 at the Doer

j for sale a,t Jimmie Higgins Book 
106 University Place I 

Rand School. 7 East 15(li St.

or by Mail from New Maas** 
33 Union Square . 
Algonquin 4443. » -

Vernon AndumjLi Kennel* ® 
and Qrcheytnt,

The metal worker# built 2b chibs, the} 
textfle workers 43 dobs, the railway '
workers 28, etc.

* MW .
r MOVER
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Contributions to 
„ Daily 

■Murker Sustaining 
Fund

IMa
Friendship C 

urries, Calif.

80 CF 
S8C 4F

Hsrrjr Tolssoff, Spoksm, Wash. ...50 
Ain Gsmoff, Spokane, Wash......50
Alex Hosroeff, Spokane. Wash. ...50
Alex Kosoff, Spokane, Wash..........50
Ivan Sarakuff. Spokane, Wash. ...50: 
Pete Kosoeff, Spokane, Wash.
Tom Bebiloft Spokane, Wash.
Alex Gibson, Spokane, W**h- 
Pete Keroff, Spokane, Wash. .
Bola Tolasoff, Spokane, Wash.
Goo. Bkutam, Spokane. Wash.
Navak Perisaeff, Spokane, Wash. .50 
Scandinavian Studio Club, Vinal-

•i laoon, Maine ..................... ..38.08
S. SwitiUky, New York City,

N. Y. . 4........................................ 1.00
Nancy Markoff. New York City 1.00 
M. Friedman, New York City .1.00
R. Ernst, Astoria, L. 1...................... 1.00
Ernst, Astoria, L. 1............................ 1.00

Superior, Wis. $1.00 
S Club, Los

5.00
Los Angeles, Calif. IM 

per H StiUer, N. Y. C. 1.75 
per Shulamed, N. Y, C. 2.70

ik. New York aty.........1.00
New York City ...................1.00

k. New York City .... 1.00 
New York City........... 1.00
Silber, New York City 3.00 ____ _____
Kline, New York City 18.00 ' Anna Spector, Brooklyn, N. Y. . .1.00 

per Owen, New York 10.00! Julius Herkavy, Bronx, N. Y. ..1.00 
>, per Rasp, New York . .17.00 J z. Budnak, New York City, N. Y. 1.00 

■pnational Bi. per Siegel. ' Samuel Engelman, New York
York City .......................7.75 City, N. Y.........................................1.00

■ Voyt, Florida ....................100 H. Shapkow, Brooklyn, X. Y. ..1.00
e Maynard, New York . .2.00 Finnish Worker* Asso., Portland,

Uwanadc Maynard. New York ..-2.00 Oregon ....................................... 7.00
Bp 1, Night workers, pe> Alexander Crisan, Steubenville,
Bpletkin, N. Y. C. A............... 1.0.1 Ohio ..........................................    1.00

SAfcYD per Sidor, N. Y. C. . 2.00 Dan Vincent, Steul*eEville, Ohio 1.00 
Tl, per Benjamin>T. Y. C. 20.00 j John Pastor, Steubenville, Ohio 1.00 ! 

C 3 snd 4, KUng. New York 51,32 Nick Lutureo, Steul>enville, Ohio 1.00 
t. 8 Unit 4, New York City . .4.50) Friedman, Weirton, W. Va. 1.90 
SB, per loneseti. New York . ,12.50 j0h», A. Kokochak, Holidays Cove.
68; par Weiner, New York 12.50 w. va...............................................1.00

Int.; Br.p Night workers, per Mike Cromida. Weirton, W. Va. 1.00
Baletkin. N. Y. C......................2.*K> V. Bertoggc. Weirton. W. Va...l.00

PC 1Y Guard Daily Worker, J. Thomas. Steubenville, Ohio ..1.00
i Kaw York City .....................J.00 s Levin, Weirton, W. Va................ 1.00 j

1AC and 7, Kling. New York H3.<;0 John Comsu. Weirton, W. Va. .1.03 
p(SG. fif (collection) New York ..3'.<K) John Steubenville, Ohio.. 1.00
SS 10. 2F per N. Silber, N. Y. .2325 Karl Sadie, Weirton, W. Va.......... 1.00

8G|jF, Piuchik. New York. . .2.00 Andy Lukuvicky. Weirton. W.
—JijSISC, Schneider. New York 7.00 Va...............................  1.00
MC 6F per C. Kling, New York S.'K) A. ytndaiw. Weirton, W. Va. ,1.00 

« Comrade Saperstein. New York 2.001Jo€ Ballato, Weirton, W. Va .1.00 
■K 2A FD 4, per Leff, New York :t.25 Caselia Filippo, Weirton, W. Va 1.00 
| SS’SF 2F, per Comrade Sabulsky, ; Christ Karaka*. Detroit. Mich. . .l.OOj

York City ......................7.75 ! Andalex Todo Rof. Detroit,
SS 2A 3F per Comrade Kessler, J Michigan |...................................1.00

&lfaw York City .........................3.00 MaV Huchlerin, Brooklyn, N. V. 1.00
v* ' Wm. .. . V' j u B. Benson. Chicago, 111................... 1.00pac. 5 Unit 4 per Comrade F. M. Miislig. M. D„ N. Y.............. 2.00
■FyMport. Now \ork City ^ ------

SS

J. Kolctich, Ambridge, Pa.............. 1.00
SS 2A F per Comrade Rukin, i o . * . • . D ,
Ktoir York City ........................ 2.55 15. «*.rS' .ZY S
SS S. E. P. D. per Soperatein, i I It , i 1 a',.................

v«,»p ru». 10*W) iJ- Burtolac. Ambridge. Pa. .1.00Jgw York dty _ ..lOJiO | A, Si,vcr Nt,w York N y , ^
WftCtlon 6,per Comrade Gluden. |T n„,.-, , . . , „ '

iTSaw York City ....................” ' i ll. T ? 7' V 1 ^
fejiic. ♦, Comrade Heyden. (collection) ,r , ^

■gjl nit„ --|M» Helen Sonaprler. Kdgmere, L. I. 1.00-■Kew York City ......................55.00 A. Speck, Chicago, 111. .2.00

!

DRAMA.
} Broadway Britfs |
v —lUrj. JLA. 1 '-c-*- *1 ill'll   

There will be three openings this 
evening: Noel Coward's “The Mar
quise” at, the Blltmore; “New York,” 
by Samuel Ruskin Golding at the 
Mansfield and “Spellbound” by £rank 
Voeper at the Earl Carroll Theatre.

Vaudeville feature* at Moss’ Broad-' 
i way this week will include Stan Stan
ley; Rome and Gaut; Frank* Con- J 

, ville and Joyner and Foster. The film < 
feature is Georgie Jesse! in “Sailoi , 

j Izzy Murphy.”

The Duncan Sisters return to vaude
ville at the Palace this week. Other 
acts include Fanny Ward; Gaston and 
Andrse, with Loma Jermaine and 
Edna Mackay; Renie Riano, with 
Marion La River and Alvina Zelle; 
Johnnie Betkes. with Virginia Sully; 
Paul Remos and his Midgets; and 
Cardinia.

MART ELLIS.

Co-starred with Basil Sydney ip the 
“Taming of the Shrew” now current 
at the Garrick Theatre.

The Hippodrome hill this week is 
headed hy Wagner Brothers’ Side i 
Show; \ enita Gould; Bert Gordon' 
and company in “Desperate .Sam”;i 
Helen Lfwis and Her Melody Weaver*! 
with Addie Clifford; Billy Reed and 

: Lew Duthera.

November 19 and begin a road en
gagement at the Capitol Theatre, Al
bany the following week. This is to 
be followed by visits to Syracuse; 
Worcester and then Boston.

“In Abraham’s Bosom" will close 
at the Provincetown Playhouse on

The repertoire at the Civic' Reper
tory Theatre this week Uvill include 
“The Good Hope,” tonight, and Fri
day night and Wednesday matinee; 
“The Cradle Song,” Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday nights; “La Locan- 
diera,” Wednesday evening; “The 
Master Builders,” Saturday afternoon.

Tkt- Theatre (,uild l‘r< * REPUBLIC i Evenings 8:3«
w-w ■mw' ST. ! Mats. Wed.&Sat.P O R G Y The Mulberry Bush
Guild Th., W. 524. Evs. 

Mats Thure fc Sal
S :40

40

f Set. 4, Comrade. Heyden. X. Y. 1".00 
nHp Btechshmidt, Jersey City,

- J............................................... 10.00
Rosenstein, New York 13)0

f, J. Simon, New York ..........9
f8C IS per Comrade Romanoff,
>Mew York City .......................6.50
*5S Comrade Schlacter. X. Y. 3.00 Editor, of The Daily Woricer:

per Comrade Levine, X. Y. 4.00 I wonder if something car. he done .
N1 per Comrade Anna. about my predicament. I have been

Secretary Mellon, in his recent report on the 1 
perous of all countries.”

S. Treasury, said: ‘‘We are the most pros-

wilh James Kraal* & I'lasdettc Calbrrt 

WALTER
Theatre, t! St. \V. oC B'wav 
Ev*.8:ao. Mts.Wed.AS«t.2:30 

'Eleotion lJay> Tuesday
Hwai.tkk sm y

ampdeN

IjYQUNG COMRADE SECTION

New York City .........................6.75 j working in a petticoat factory on j
Si/Brown. New York City ........... 1.34 Henry St.. Manhattan, but because the

TpIS JfD. 6, (collection) Comrade itos* has positively refused to supply 1
-TBamrodin. New York City. .2.00 , heat, I have caught such a cold that

Newark, N. J. ....................40.15 ;t had to leave niv job and have been
SS2 AFD4 per Comrade Leff, unable to go back.

Mjf*? • • - ............. 2.00 j took the trouble to visit the office I
lilt. Br. per Sol Hshman. ^ i cf the New York boaid of health, bgt

New York City ----- | the information clerk in charge re-
» /l0mra< e ^hlacter,^ fused to listen to my complaint. I
*rv««*0rk r-,ty •.•1-75 also went to the Labor Department

„ *£ SF’PT ^ Kaban'’ c ^ on East 27th St., but they told me it
SS SF^ner Comrsdi Newman" ' 5'°0 no< tht',r •io,) to ,ook Bfler heat
BS 3F per Comrade Newman. in factories,

TL New York City ......................11.00 .,11 . .fiS 2 EF, per Comrade Stein, .J,1 Ver>' mUch “!" 'J. :somebody
It - m' Yn.lr o nn ' has an interest m protectiag owners

m*. *. Kardanoff.'Spokane............... \?f 'vbo refu8“ provide
W ^Washington ...........................$.50 : h<*at for their alaves-

|Geo. Sakoff. Spokane. Wash............ 50 Ro5,e ('^stei. New York City.
®JPate Kosdanoff. Spokane. Wash. .50 '

Defend the Soviet Union
Johnny Red was reading the story of Aladdii 

ami His cnderful Lamp. He had read about the 
Cenii who would appear whenever the magi' iamp 
was rubbe'*. This great, big Genii could do any 
thing h? wanted. Ho could move mounta ii*. empty 
seas and even carry castles in the air. He could 
swim under the water like a fish, and hr could 
!!y in the air like e. bird. Thb wonderful Genii re
minded Johnny Red of something; he d'-in’t knew 
what.

ar o
Ig ! r*

must
1 '

peo. Hamoff, Spokane. Wash.......... soiBUILl) THE DAHA A’ORKER!

Wrecking the Labor Banks
By WM. Z. FOSTER

The Collapse of the. Labor Banks and Investment 
, Companies of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

Here is a record of trade union treachery 
without equal in American Labor history. 
It is a story of crooked leadership; disas
trous policies; looting of the treasury: rifling 
the union insurance funds and pension 

A most astounding account of events that

But Johnny Red was Gml. He had beer to n 
Pioneer meeting the night before and had stayed 
out later than usual. At this meeting he had been 
assigned to lead a discussion at the nem meeting 
on the tenth anniversary of the Soviet I’ni >n John
ny Red ’.vas proud that he wa^ to lead this discus
sion and this was in his mind all the time.

But as we «aid before Johnny Red was very tired. 
His eyes were beginning to close and his head was 
beginning to droop. The hook is now slipping from 
his fingers. It drops with a crash.’ Johmv jumps 
up startled. He rubs his eyes and lo and behold 
liefore him stands a great big powerful giant just 
like the one he read about in *he book

money.
nearly wrecked one of the great American trade unions 
and resulted in the loss of over twenty million dollars 
from the funds of the railroad workers. The story is 
written from authentic documents and official records 
of the Engineers’ convention which lasted for seven 
weeks. “Wrecking the Labor Banks” stands out as one 
of the most dramatic exposures of the dangers of class 
collaboration ever written.

25 CLNTS ^ 
Send one dollar for five copies

BAILROAOKRS’ next step 
| By Wm. Z. Foster ................... as

THE WATSON - PA It K EH LAW 
By Wm. 5J. Foster................... 15

THE WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS 
39 East 125th Street New York, N. Y.
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Greetings through the Daily Worker 

to the

TENTH ANNIVERSARY 

of the RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

NUCLEUS No. 26, 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
!

“Who are you?” asked Johnny Red, with a voice
full of i.urnrise.

“Who am I?” answered the giant, “why I am the 
Soviet Union and I have come to you to tell you 
my story’ so that you could lead the discussion in 
vour Pioneei group. Are you ready to listen?”

Johnny Red could have jumped for joy. He quick
ly raised his hand in Pioneer salute ard answered. 
“Comrade Soviet Union, for you I am always 
ready.”

Comrade Soviet Union took out his pipe filled it 
with tobacco, scratched a match and began to smoke. 
He sat down upon the floor and started.

“You will no doubt be surprised Comrade Johnny, 
when 1 tell yon that I am only ten years old- never 
tholess that is true and my tenth birthday is being 
celebrated by workers throuout the world. 1 will 
tell you n little bit about my birth. .

“I was born in Russia which consists of l-6th of 
the land surface of the world. This big rich country' 
was ruled by a cruel czar, wealth}’ landlords and 
oap talists. The people, especially the workers and 
poor fanners were cruelly oppressed. Those who 
produced amost everything received almost noth
ing. Anyone who protested was beaten, killed or 
exiled to Siberia. But this did not help Conditions 
grew worse and tvorse. The soldiers were refusing 
to continue to fight the battles of the bosses. The 
peasants were demanding land; the workers were 
begging for bread. This could not last much longer 
The conditicns were becoming more amUnore ripe 
for a revolution. The Communist Party under the 
leadership cf our beloved leader Nicholai Lenin was 
working with all its might to organize and prepare 
the workers. Then one fine day, ten years ago it 
happened. The people arose and revolted. They 
formed Soviets consisting of workers of all trades 
threout Russia. After a short period Kennsky and 
Hs fake workers’ government was overthrown ana 
a Workers’ and Farmers’ government firmed. I; 
w*s then that I, Soviet Union, was born.

Do not think Comrade Johnny that I was always 
so big and strong as 1 am now. Oh," n-o-o-o! For 
quite S time after I was very weak. The Soviet 
Union was attacked on all sides. At one. time on 
23 fronts by bandits who w**ve financed bv the 
nobles whose land was turned over to the peasants. 
Some of thc.se genera’s were iinan.pe4 % ’the gov
ernments of European countries and America not 
only gave money but also sent tfoopa in order to 
help to put the bosses back inte defeated
them all. Then came the blockade. The capitalists 
refused to allow any food, clothing, medicine or 
anything to get into Russia. Besides this, because 
of no rain the wheat crop., were- spoiled. Hundreds 
died; I was very weak then. *

Tan years have pasted. Today I am as strong

v. ana nfraid of no om . It would take too 
tell vou nl! tlx things that have happened 

- my 'hoi-t life; but there ore a few thing* 
tell vou. Just a lew days ago a law was 
n the Soviet Union making the offi< ial work

day seven hours. The Soviet Union is the first 
ami ( nly country in the world to do this. The reason 
is quite niain. It is the only workers’ government 
in the world ami therefore it s natural for such a 
gi.vernnw r.t to help the workers as much as pos- 
bde. D- ■ '-ou think s<>?
“And that isn't all. Altho the workers of Russia 

have gnined so inuch the children of the workers 
have gained the most. Nff. CHILD LABOR. 
PLENTY OF SCHOOLS, PARKS. CAMPS REST 
HOMES. LIBRARIES, AND EVERYTHING to de
velop strong, htalthy and intelligent children. While 
in capitalist countries there is poverty and misery 
for workers children, in the Soviet Union there is 
happiness.

“The capitalists of the world hate me and have 
long hoped that I would die. They now reali/e that 
heir hopes were in vain; and so under the leadcr- 

Huy of the capitalist government of England they 
an determined to attack me. The oppressed uuak- 
i i s, workers’ children and poor farmers if the world 
know that I belong to them and they, side by side, 
with the workers of Russia will defend me and de
feat the capitalists.”

While he waf speaking, Comrr.de Soviet Union 
had gotten up. The entire room was full of smoke. 
Everything seemed hazy to Johnny Red. He was be
coming drowsy. He could no longer see • omrale 
Soviet Russia, but he could hear him saying, “We 
m.st get up and defend the Soviet Union’"

These words kept on ringing in h>s eers. We 
r ust get up! We must get up! He feit his hand 
twitch. It twitched again. Ge* up! was still ring
ing. Another and another twitch and Johnny Red 
( j** i.,‘d his eyes.

"Get up Johnny and go to hesaid his sister 
Rosie Red, who was standing hesido him and pulling 
rr his sleeve. “You musta been dtearning. Johnnie,” 

Rosie, “cause .vou had a smile »n your 
face all the time.”

Johnny rubbed his eyes. “Yes. 
dream, I guess,” he said, “but I 
hove missed it for the world.”

Johnny Red led the discussion

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
B> Ha yard Veiller, with

akn hahdim;—hr* chkmhvman

In Ibsen’s comedy ^ ,
A \ ENEMY OF THE PKOPI.C"

Hnmiwtanbz Th*» • » way at «2d. tit. 
nampaen S Evenings at 8;}#. 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday > 30

The Desert Song
with Hwkt. Halllday A

2nd Year
IMPERIAL THKA •4

Mats. Wed. and Sat

Eddie Bv.urll

d WALLS
with HIM

John C.olden

4 haala’a W. 45 St. Herat*. Mts. We<L.Mat.
All Performances Except Monday 

Winthrop Ames /r*> 1 *tOpera^Co.^Vn'* 'a*1 MlKadO

Mon. Eves Only—“lOLANTHtT
Si. W of B'wav )  ---------------- ------------—------------------- -- -------------- -

Evenings 8:30 j BOOTH 45 st - W Of B’way Eves. >:«•
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2:48 

Winthrop Amen 
Presents

John Gnlntt urth>'a
W I*ENKHE VO -N>w Play with Lenlle Howard

rn W is st M'.*. 49th ST THEATRE. West of B’way. 
Wed a-s«t.2.-38 MATINEES WED. & SAT. 2:38

2:2i*.

ESCAPE

Th e LA DDE R The Fanatics
LYRIC THEATRE, 42 St 
W. of R'way. Eves. K::iu 
Mats. Wed. & Sat 2:3o DAVENPORT THEATRE

GARRICK Thea., 65 \V 3 5th. Ev. 8:30 
Slats. Thurs. & Sut. 2:30

HASH. SYDNEY and MAH t ELI.IS 
with 44arrlek Pla.ters in the Modern

13S E. 27th St., near 
Evenings S:1.V

Phone Madison

Lexington 
Mat. Rat. 
S«y 2051

A vi
2:15.

TAMING of the SHREW
[LA'

“HAMLET”

Post
H way, 4* wt. Kvm. s.3uFULTON \\ **d A; SatMats

with R1 TLKR DAYR\POKT
and an Kxcellent Cast.

CIVIC REPERTORY THEA.
6 Ave. Prices 50c to >1.54

EVA LE GALLIENNE
ght— THE HOOD HOPE’

Wm. Fox presents the Motion Pietur*

SUNRISE .Ur^uRN^i
By HERMANN 81 HERMANN 

Symphonic Movietone Aerompanlmenl 
Tiw.no a-, Thea., 42J St.. W. of B'way ■
limes ckj. xwu.’i; daily, ;:3o-8 3« *

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

SAN
i'ARLO

GRAND OPERA
GALLO Tihea ’ 54 St .W.ofB’yJlETg. 8.11

Week Engagement Only 
Tonight, TOSt 4. Ta*».. L.% FOMX1
DEL UE8TINO. Evgn >1 t.. «. Mats. 

7»c to >2.30 t Pipe Taxi). ’

>1 mus‘ 
wcnldii';

[ been a 
want

the i-M Pi-.rici r
inciting Everybody was astonished at all the n- 
f< rmation he had and they all wou l- rc l why Ji hony 
Led was smiling.

This Week’s Puzzle No. 40
This week’s puzzle is a word puzzle. One stands 

for A. 2 stands for B, 3 stands for C, and so on. 
Let’s see you do this one.

8. 1. 9, 12 20, 8, 5 20, 5,
1. 14, 14, 9, 22, 5, 18. 19. 1. 18. 25 15, 6
19. 15, 22, 9, 5, 20 21, 14, 9, 15. 14

14. 20, 8 
20, 8, 5

Send your answers to the DAILY WORKER 
Young Comrade Corner, 33 First Street, New York 
City, giving your name, age, address, and the num
ber of the puzzle.

The New Playwrights Theatre
Vi***#40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich

TELEPHONE WALKER 5786 , N

l BE G\LY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS /.V AMERICA

Presents Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
The first modern labor play to debunk company unionism and th* 

so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

This is the last week. (ji«t your pickets now.

UPTON SINCLAIR SAYS OF “THE BELT':
“You have produced one of the inoet vivid and exciting labor plays 

1 have ever seen in my life, if the Workers knew how much fun yo# 
have to offer, your little theatre couldn’t hold the crowds. I wt»h 1 
were twenty year* younger, to Mart writing fur your Wteatre all ovar 
.itfain."

HELP SUPPORT
this theatre and The DAILY WORKER by buying tickets 

at The DAILY WORKER office. 108 East 14th Stmt.

Answers To L^st Week’s Puzzle
The answer to la*t week's puzzle No. 39 is LENIN. 

The following comrade ha* answered correctly: 
Isidore Goldstein, New York City.

More Answers To Puzzle No. 38

________
l

Joseph Goldfield, N. Y. C.; Mae Malyk, N. Y. C.; 
JSck Rosen, N. Y. C.; Matilda Schottka, Astoria. 
N. Y.; J-me* Chicago, ill.; Homer Chase,
Washiattou, N. H.

Custom House Workers
Plead for Wagre Raise !»«eond civil service district of federal 

---------  ; employes, told the *(By Federated Preus.) R»at customs workers’ wages %

Worker* employed by the United I been raised in 14 y*ars and that the 
States customs department in the standards of the departmont had fah>

JL

New York harbor district asked the lea far behind those of others whet* 
house ways and means committee for pay was bettor;
pay increases hi a special moling at A total of $!(318^8# is aseded for 
the New York custom house. John i the wage raise* in the New York har- 
J. Vie 1c, chief cleric of entry1, headed! bor district, assistant poet collector 
the delegation.. ; ^ Beary G. Stewart, told the committee.

Instead of starting at $1,500 a year, j i '
the customs workers would like to be- GET A NEW READER) 
gin at $1,780, working up to $8.1001 ROOST THE DAILY WORKER;

.



DRESS JOBBERS 
LIQBIDATE THERf 

NY ASSOCIATION

ifiligyaiwM

I* • •

muip n in v u/noiri'w HfPW VflPg THIS HAIIaT WUKlVfciK, W1SW

Local 41 to Picket Two
Shops Monday ,

Tha

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE jUMQN ACTIVITIES

14, 102?

MBW■ ABB OABBSHV 
(I.AB»B aBHOATIB*

Ptl"
at man than . .“The DAILY 

■ Mil nhrht 
DianotatiMi was deeided spoil In spite
of an apieement with the Hght win*
of the International

Ony Steel Woiteis 
Tkmi£ Turn Hall

POWER BAKOhS plE TEXTILE BOSSES SOOTH. 
WHERE MEN ARE SUVES AND LABOR SS OflEAP

LsdiaaMtaMOM# 
Welters* Union, aiyned after the ex- 
petafan of the left win* from y>e In
ternational hist pear. ''

If eaawhile Loeal 41, eeepended local 
of the international Ladies* Garment 
Workers* Union, has decided to bo- 
pa pieMtmff tnr nemttucmnic snop 
of Brandos * Cheekin, 149 W. 28th 
Bt, and the Harrison Fleeting Co., 
215 K. 96th St., M. E. Taft, manager 
of the local, announced last night 
Picketing is to start at both shops 
Monday, he said.

Workers Discharged.
Both shops have instituted a policy 

of discharging workers without con- 
ralting the anion, thinking to take 
Advantage of the suspension, accord
ing to Taft. : *

AH shop chairmen of the local have 
formed a permanent organization, to 
meet every Thursday night and have 
elected seven as representatives at 
meetings of the executive board of 
the local, Taft said.

Members at one large shop refused 
to cecogflixe Harry Greenberg, vice- 
president and supervisor of the 1. L; 
G: -W. U-, when he rtdled to order 
them to end a suspenstbn and return 
to work recently.

Hyawa to Talk.
Louis Hyman, manager of the Joint 

Board of the Cloak and Dressmakers’ 
Union, will address members of Local 
11 at a meeting after work Tuesday 
it Irviag Plaza, Irving Place and lSth
It?*'., .. 7 ■

It was Hie opinion of the workers 
in the market yesterday that the 
Drees Jobbers’ Association was liqui
dated as a result of the union-smash
ing, program of the right wing ad
ministration of the international. The 
jobbers because of this program have 
ho .“labor problem” at the present 
time, according to them workers.

Once a Strong Union.
* ^The association was formed when 
'thi workers had one strong, powerful 
union,” a well-informed worker said 
fast night. “But when the right 
wingers, led by Morris Sigman, in
ternational president, expelled the 
left wing workers they played into 
the hands of the bosses, as later 
events proved conclusively.”
% It is rumored in the market that 
fee independent jobbers will now fol- 
low in the footsteps of the associa
tion members and ignore all agree
ments made with the right wing dual 
union. ' -

A. Lyons, who dras manager of the 
Jobbers* Association, is reported 
ppening a law office.

OmilAiiiinrsaiY
(By Worker Correspondent.)

GARY, Ind., Nov. 13.—Turner Hall, 
historic Gary meeting place, scene of 
many labor and strike gatherings, 
never had its capacity so taxed, as 
last Sunday, Nov. 6th, when it accom
modated over 500 steel workers, who 
turned out to celebrate the first 
decade of proletarian rule in the Sov
iet Union. Both the ground floor and 
the balconies were jammed —and the

Bv LKLAND OLDS 
(Federated Press).

A saving in costs equivalent to a 
substantial extra dividend id promised 
hy the Duke Power Co., to manufac
turers who accept its invitation to 
move south. That the promised sav
ing will be largely at the expense of 
wages is shown in w tA S. depart
ment of labor report on wages and 
hours jn cotton mills in 1926.

Cotton mill wages in .'the United 
States, the report shows, averaged 
914.76 a week in 1926. But this aver
age covers a range from $10.33 in

MaasaChAUOr^r 45.1 
New Hamp&n - 4T.4 
New York v 3 
North CarolirUT 
Pennsyiviniir .
Rhode
South Carolina 
Virginia '

Total 46.0 $14.76

•v 57 Jimirs a Week,
The report brings out the interest

ing fact feat In spite of longer regu-

Workers Gate Is 
GlmrSffiiit Onion 

In BoMy, Calif.
South Carolina 
Hampshire. In

to $29.33 in 
other words

Isr hours prevailing in the south the
New | cotton mill bosses do not get any

Hampshire mills pay about twice as 
much for a week's work as do those 
in South Carolina In Massachusetts,

New ! more hours of work out of their op-

state in the 
$18.78.

inevitable squad of cops could hardly

they sfiowed up shortly after 8 p. m. when thtf gtatisllcs wen> Kat 
An excellent musical .program was 

staged, to enliven the occasion.
Comrade Jack Rusak acted as chair

man. A comrade from Chicago wa* 
the main speaker and the workers

the largest cotton jnill 
north, the average Was 1 

Long Honrs.
The average cotton mill worker, ac

cording to the report, worked only
svaek 

gathered.
The average full-time hours through- 
cut the industry was found to be &8.3 
per week Whereas the time actually 
worked averaged only 46 hours.

The difference Is due in part to the
listened intently as he pointed out the fact that 50mt> wer(> on part
progress which the Russian workers ^jme schedules and in part to em-
have made in the past years, and con 
(mated conditions in the Soviet Union 
with conditions here. When the speak
er touched on the question of defend
ing the Soviet Union from imperial- 
ist oBxUught -the workers'Vheponded 
wRh "enthusiastic applause!

Comrade Ethel Stevens of Chicago 
spoke for the Young Workers League.

ployes taking time off. Full-time

eratives than do their competitors in 
the north. The full-time week for 
mills in Georgia average 57 hours but 
the average actually worked by Geor
gia mill workers was 46.7.

In Massachusetts where the full- 
tin»e week averages 48.5 hours work
ing time averaged 46.6 hours. The 
avfcrag* full-time hours per weak In 
other states were Alabama 54.8, Con
necticut 50.8, Maine 53.9, New Hamp
shire 63.8, New York, 49.1, North 
Carolina 55.8, Pennsylvania 62.1, 
-Rhode Island 50.2, South Carolina 
-55.1 and Virginia 55.2.

Cheap Labor.
The question naturally arises, what 

do the cotton mill bosses gain by the
earnings would have averaged $17.48 | ]onger WOTkin(, week in thp 8onth if
per week.

Hourly earnings in the 
were found to average 32 
range from 24.2c in Alabama to 42.9c 
in New Hampshire. In Massachusetts 
the average was 41.3c, in North Caro
lina 28.9c and in South Carolina 25.2c.

$14.76 Weekly Wages.
WANTED — MORE READERS! 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

, j the workers themselves reduce it to
7, ,n , *try tolerable proportions by irregular at- 

'>"h .

With their workers averaging only 
75 per cent of full-time the South 
Carolina mills must maintain at least 
a third again as many workers as 
jobs in order to keep their spindles

(By Dally Worker Builders’ dub)

OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 13.—The 
tenth anniversary of the Russian 
Revolution was suitably celebrated at 
1819 Tenth street, Berkeley, by the 
Workers (Communist) Party, and the 
Finnish Worker*’ Educational Club. 
These organizations and their sym
pathizers filled the hall to overflow
ing. One speaker representing the 
Workers Party, one sepaker repre
senting the Young Workers (Com
munist) League, and another speaker 
representing the Finnish Workers’ 
Educational Club were enthusiastical
ly received by this audience.

There were other numbers indud 
ing vocal and instrumental music, 
recitations, etc. All were well re
ceived.

A collection of $39.80 was taken for 
the benefit of the strikers in the Colo
rado coal mines.

The old adage says, “Variety is the 
spice of Life.” At the Nov. 8 street 
meeting the sky pilots furnished the 
“variety” by engaging in a fist fight 
in the street, and the Communist 
speakers furnished the “spice” by de^- 
livering an excellent lecture. It ap-

Chalicngec Right Wing Claim.
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—The so-called 

eleq£ion in deal Local 104, Interna
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’ 
Union, recently organized by the right 
wing, baa been branded as fraudulent 

' by 4- L*vi*b manager of the Joint 
Board, . Cloak and Dressmakers’

- Levin charges that the claim of the 
ftght wing feat 900 workers Voted in 
fee right vrtng elections is not true. 
!e is dolling to prove feat fee work- 

are supporting fee progressive

Tho average hours actually worked operating steadily. As many of the 
in cotton mills in 1926 and the aver- j mjn* operate more than one shift the
age actual earnings per week in the 1 surplus must be even greater. This
different states were:

Cotton Mill 
Wages & Hours

Alabama
Connecticut
Georgia
Maine

Hours Actual 
worked earnings
43.3 $10.51
48.3 18.67
45.7 11.39
45.1 16.67

surplus, maintained as a result of the 
long mill hours in the south, means 
that every mill operative has a po
tential competitor for his job. Here 
is an ideal situation for employers. 
It keeps the workers docile, afraid to 
offend the boss by joining any union 
campaign to improve their conditions.

CO-OPERATIVES

“Inside” View of New Tunnel

ypwi

&

HOLLAND TUBES, just opened, connecting New Jersey and Now 
York, will be used by thousands of automobiles and trucks. Cutaway 'Wm 
view reveals “inside works.” Each tube has two traffic Ijpes, wife B££jHHL 
20-foot roadbed. One is east bound, the other uest bound. Holland 
Vehicular Tunnel took seven years to build, and cost S18,000,000. It || 
the first vehicular tunnel in the world under both ianu and wat»ter.

Burns Commands Army of Transit Company
trines they expounded, and tried to j 
settle the argument by cursing each | 
other. WordS^roved to be unconvinc- j 
ng and they tried fists. These were:

Thugs at a Rank and File Mass Meeting

J. H. Coleman, organizer > ttfe- 
Amalgamated, who presided.

CONGRESS OF THE BELGIAN CONSUMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE 
UNION OF BEGIUM

NAMUR, Nov. —The Congress of | reporter, Imogen, pointed out that ex- 
the above union (Offiee Cooperatif j rise per head of popu'ation amounted
Refgel was held in Namur on June | to 330 franes per annum, so that the 
18, 1927. There were no Communist ! demand for a change in tho taxation
delegates at this congress. This was j policy of the government was but 
bound to have an effect on the pro- I natural. Of course, even this harm-
ceedings. The absence of an oppo j less “opposition” was resisted, and 

j sition Tg-hich knows its aim had the I again by the M'nister Anseele, who, 
following results: | in his defense of the attitude of the

This “select" congress dealt with ! Fovemment, made the characteristic
tho question of price increases for ; rpm3rk that high taxes are directly 
the most important necessaries cf! eonnected with the wage demands of

(Continued from Page One) | The notice was printed over tlW
■nor. convincing. One prccher re-1 gniintlet to get in the hall and '' ery '^*'"™ «f '"-““I

mained and proclaimed himself the . man’s name and number wai taken, i 
victor. The vanquished gathered his; Every traction w orker or group of 
flock and departed for fields anew-. (workers entering the hall was greeted

About this stage of the gams a bat- i by cheers from those already assem-! Fra ulabed tho workers psassnfe'lsr^ 
:ery of Communist orators under the (hied. ! not, bf,ng terr*f,ed ^ the

leadership of District Organizer Ema-! Amazement and indignation were i 8t°° p,8re°nS an 8pyS' . jUj 
nuel Levin appeared on the scene. In-1 expressed as the contents of the in-! 0t™r speakers were P. J 
stead of expounding religious doc-; junction application made by the L A.m®Igam*ted organizer, L. D. Bland, |
trines and engaging in a street brawl, R T ^came known. One allegation of ^ Amalgamated international
they delivered a lecture dealing with which aroused special indignation exePu‘!Ve b°ard; Hugh Frayne,,
<*«»• was the inclusion in the application th« £- *•'•>**

Here, too, collection was taken for, of t|,e names , number of traction! Y1” . Pre81<tei>t Fitlgerald, and P. i -j
the benefit of the striking coal miners . wor}rer8 in a statement alleging that i ,Bnen’ a meJnbeJ ®f the ,ntern**la,*5 

The usual Crew of J they had attended a number of “se- j b1 executlve board- 

cret” meetings called by Joseph 
PhalA, secretary of the Amalgamat
ed Association local union.

Despite loud protestations of legal
ity on the part of I. R. T. officials and 
the statements made in court yester
day by James K. Quackenbush, chief 
traction company counsel, that the I.
R. T. would not “resort to oppressive 
or brutal methods” to prevent trac
tion workers joining the Amalgamat
ed Union, the company caused to be 
posted and otherwise distributed in

m Colorado.
DAILY WORKER salesmen were in 
evidence

Washington, D. C.,
And Baltimore to 

Hold Celebrations

The 'xollafse of the Labor 
Banks and Investment Com- 
fanies of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers.

life. The resolution adopted on this!^0 workers employed in state en‘cr 
subject demands the dispatch cf a ! prises. Ijo said that the demand for 
delegation to the trade ministry with ! biK "age increases is swelling tho 
the request to allow the import of hudgrt This remark roused the left 
Dutch cattle, and that is all. 1 socialists. Gelders and Boulanger, to

opposition. Gelders declared that so-
No Tariff Discussion.

A resolution on the question of tar-

By Wm. Z„ Foster

N'

•ialist participation in the bourgeois 
government is paralyzing the activity

iff walls was adopted without dis- of the social-democratic party, that 
cussion, pointing out the necessity of ; socialist cooperatives are establishing

•speaker.
The Washington celebration will be 

held on Friday evening* November 
25th, at 8 o’clock at the Playhouse, 
1318 N. St., N. W., with William W. 
Weinstone as the princ>pal speaker.

Administration of the joint board. 
F The Local 104 affiliated wife the 
Moint Board has held a well-attended 
9~‘ ** pddrecsed by H. Koretx, 

of the organization depart
ed fee New York Cloak and 

rn* Joint Board.
Maay shop meetings are being held 
ly in fee mien headquarters, 28 

Wells 8t* where fee rank and 
workers signify their support of 
left wing. „ vpa left

jGrhrn

T Vt
Benefit Dance 

For 700 Ga. Students
The aaeead ustams ball for fee 

Feet Talley, Gsu, Industrial School 
isr Colored Children was held this

|ttfe St. and
Casino,

Are. 
in

is colored 
the pas- 

taxes, tax- 
population to 

devote practically 
to the schools for

children,” Jaases Hagris. 
isger ef fee hall, aakL “The law.

year
the Fort Valley 

fee Negro tlachcrs 
salary of

to 700

BUILDING WORKERS OFFER AID 
gPEMGFIXLD. Mass, Nov. It 

Free aid of nisaibsrs ef brtek- 
lajess* local I was voted by fee tm! 
to aB 'ffatten of tho flood who i 
toe poor te pay for necessary repai 
Sha offer Inrhsdes Chlrspes, wh

mill workers frees fee textile

rOWHERE in the rec
ords of American labor 

history can such sensational 
.treachery to labor be found 
as presented in this remar’k- 
able new book. Looting the 
treasury of a great union; 
rifling the insurance funds 

and pension money; corrup
tion of leaders; speculation 
with the savings of workers 
— all the tragic abuse of 
leadership and policies that 
nearly wrecked the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engi
neers are presented in this 
book.

J allowing “free trade” on the basis of j enterprises in which private capita) 
j long-term trade agreements and de-1 has a share and that they are setting
manding a conference of representa- | up joint stock companies. Boulanger,

I tives of Belgian, French and German ; whose speech wras reproduced in the 
j cooperatives for the purpose of in- i “Peuple” in a very abbreviated form,
riling the governments to “establish laid stress on the fact that Anseele 
free trade." This, after the failure • was not justified in connecting the
of t|he World Economic Conference! ! question of taxes with the question
Nevertheless, there were some "rays 
of light” at the Namur congress.

f workers’ demands. As it was to 
be expected from such a reformist

Comrade Gurevitch, who represent- ! congress, after this discussion “the 
ed the Centrosoyuz, was able to give j mountain gave birth to a mouse.” The

| a full account of the position of the ! Anseele proposal in accordance with
(Soviet cooperatives, their successes j w'hich 0.1rl is to be deducted from 
I and the systematic elimination of j ab accounts for the establishment of
! private trade in the Union of Socialist ' an information bureau and for “de- 
i Soviet Republics. On the whole, the I tense against excessive taxation,” was
(“Russian question” brought life into ! handod over to the Central Commit- 
the congress proceedings. There was 
a proposal of the Verviers delegate,

The facts are brought to 
light by the author from the \ 
official records of the con
vention just held which 
lasted for seven weeks at a 
cost of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars.

Houn, to establish closer relations 
with the Soviet cooperatives. Most

tee for further elaboration.

Instruct Socialists.
After the neport a resolution was 

ndopted which certainly criticizes

WASHINGTON, D. €., Nov. 13. — 
Baltimore will celebrate the Tenth 
Anniversary of the Bolshevik revolu
tion in Russia next Sunday, Novem
ber 20, at the Hippodrome, Eutaw
and Baltimore streets at 8 p. m. JayiJbe barns and powerhouses and shops 
Lovestone Rill be the principal of the L R- T- notices warning the

Arrests Continuing: In 
Strike of N. Y. Window 
Cleaners: 2 Are Held

Arrests in the window cleaners’ 
strike continue.

As John Kutyn and John Fels, 
striking window cleaners, were wait
ing for a street car at 23rd St. and 
Third Ave., they were arrested by 
members of the police industrial 
quad Friday. Acting as inform

men not to attend yesterday's meet
ings. s* -- -- -

“I am informed that the Amalga
mated Association of Street and Elec-1 
trie Railway Employes has called a 
mass meeting to h'eLd on Friday, j 
November HYh, 1927, and invitations] 
to attend this meeting may be dis-; 
tributed among the employes of this, 
company,” the notice said in part. “1,1 
therefore, deem it my duty again to; 
call your attention to the fact that 
association with the Amalgamated) 
organization is in violation of the 
contracts between the management 
and the employes of this company, 
which contracts, as you know, have 
been ratified individually by prac
tically every one of the employes.”

jrs for the detectives and accompany- VVorkCFS Of LOS Ang^leS. 
ing them were Joseph Katz, business 1
gent, and Irving Gordon, president, \2 Things to Remember!

of the Affiliated Window Cleaners’

]of the speakers pleaded for this pro- ^mewhat the pol^y ^ the’
posal and only the two right social- . . . .J______ r “ | democratic parliamentary fraction
democrats, Troeiet and Anseele op. , anJ o( ^ >oci.Memoc™tlc mtoia-

ters. It is pointed out that socialist

“Wrecking the Labor 
Banks” stands out as the 
most dramatic exposure of 
the dangers of class colla
boration that has yet been 
written. It is a book that 
should be in the hands of 
every worker.

posed it.

Will Deal With U. S. S. R. 
Anseele's opposition was •(natur

ally!) due to his position as minister 
of ways and communications in the

deputies in the parliamentary finance 
commission should turn their atten
tion rather to taxing big fortunes 
than to excise. It is “recommended”

conservative social-democratic gov- jto the government and the parliamen- 
emment. He proposed that the pur- j fraction to effect in the budget
chases of the Belgian cooperatives in I ter 1928 a reduction of the turn-over 
the U. S. S. R. be made through the 'tax particularly for products of mass

25 Cents
Five cofiet for One Dollar

An attractive edition of 
64 pages with a cover design 

fee noted artist, Fred

WORKERS LIBRARY 

-PUBLISHER? /.
If East 12S St. — ifeew York

medium of the British cooperatives. 
With this he pursued two aims: on 
the one hand, he wanted to pacify the 
supporters of the Houn proposal and 
on the other hand, he wanted to pre
vent his government being obliged to 
deal with the question of recognition 
of the Soviet Union and with that of 
guaranteeing trade agreements with 
it. Nevertheless the congress adopted 
fee following resolution:

“The congress declares that the 
central organs of the socialist coop
erative movement are willing, now 
as before, to take up trade relations 
with the Russian cooperative orgaui-

consumption.

Fight Commissaries.
Another resolution which deals with 

he factory canteens of the employ
ers demands the elaboration of a pro
gram of action for struggle against 
this form of exploiting the workers.

On the first day of the session 
Logen protested against the mani
festo of the International Coopafktivq

Union of America, Inc., the company 
union, according to the strikers.

The arrested *nen are charged with 
attacking strikebreakers.«

Kutyn and Fels were coming from 
ihft municipal court at 207 E. 32nd 
SU, where they had testified in a suit 
against their former employers, the 
Chicago Window Cleaning Co., for un
paid wages.

The strike is being conducted by 
the Window Cleaners' Protective 
Union, Local 8.

Chpdren Cheer U.S.S.R. 
At Anniversary Meet

Alliance for the International Co-Op-] <■» v* w*c
erstive Day, *927, which defendad ite" data movement of America.

Six hundred children cheered the 
Russian revolution at a celebration of 
its tenth anniversary held by the 
Young Pioneergfat the Church of All 
Nations, 9 Second Ave. ' /

Lacy ParaonOf wUkm of Albert Par 
sons, executed in the Chicago Hay 
market frame-op of lt$6, 
fee children amid cheers, 
pared Nathan Hale to heroes of fee

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 13.— 
Just take your notebook and mark 
down the new DAILY WORKER 
headquarters, 122 West 3rd street, 
room 105. Step in any time between 
the hours of 9 A. M. and 9 P. M. and 
tell your troubles to Paul C. Reiss 
the manager of The DAILY WORK
ER. If you are busy just enclose 
your dollar bill in an envelope and 
address it to the same address. Paul 
C. will do the rest. And now since you 
have this down in your notebook do 
not forget to mark down the follow- 
frig date, better still repeat it until 
you remember DAILY WORKER An
niversary, Saturday, January 14th, 
1928, at Co-operative Center, 2706 
Brooklyn Avenue. Need any books 
on Russia? We hive them: Just 
come up and look them over.

A SHORT COURSE
of

ECONOMIC
SCIENCE

By A. BOGDANOFF

nevtaed aad a«s*leiae*te4 ty 
S. M. I>volalt»ky la eoaja 
tioa with the author.

latrd hr J. Flackers.

IOMRADE BOGDANOFr*
book is a comprehen
sive and popular Intro'* 

duction to the- study of the 
principles of Marxian philos
ophy. It was. aa the author 
says Jn ht$ preface, written 
in the dark day* of Txariat, 
reaction for the use of secret 
workers’ study circles; and It 
serves today as a textbook in 
hundreds, if not thousands, 
of party schools and study 
circles now functioning la 
Koviet Russia.” ,

The first edition of! flMjl 
book was published In ( ItSf 
and the ninth in ISOS. It was 
first published in EnsUsh in 
1»23—-this new edition, just 
issued, is the second.

$1.00
e:i.bmb$4% or poi.iticai

EDUCATION — By A. Berd
nikov and A. Svetlov. 3
Paper, •!-*• Cloth, teMH
LUNIN ON ORGANISATION 

Cloth,

l

WORKERS. LIBRARY m 
PUBLISHERS, hx.

39 JL 125th St. , New York* ’

principle of neutrality. Although thif 
whole “opposition” is truly .feform- 
ist, it bears testimony of consiifer-

^ Heavy Taxes.
A lively 

tioa wife the

able dissatisfaction wife fee policy of 
* " itidflte-

m
The

the central authorities, a dissatii 
tion which fee Communist, party at 

ilgium roust utilize te 'Hit- coopera
tive

ef the Young Pion
eers, told of the child life ia the 
Soviet Union.

Motion ntetinna of tho Soviet 
Union and Germs ay were Shosfa, fol-
1 - - x A A___ S__dtat __ *•iuwru vj ufencing ww noncei a.

CHICAGO CHICAGO!
FOX SALE: fpndtMr*, Gam Condition:

X large walnut chiffoniers t 1 13 velvet rag
3 large walnut dressers 1 >xi2 grass rug
1 targe mahogany bookcase 1 Mahogany library tatoi«-
1 sewing machine 1 Typewriter desk
1 eewing cabinet i odd table
1 drop-leaf kitchen table number of edd chairs

1 full ate® bed With spring* aad mat ire as 
X \ sins bed with sprl|
i hea\y oak rockers

BUY TO DAILY WOUHB

M||TiE~g
Price: anti $25.00 it bin otiB

Inquire: Bookstore, 19 So. iincolxi St^ ^ *
TELEPHONE. SEBIiHg MM.
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By Fred Ellis

u4 Vn^ PoGcj is Ae Struggle Against Ike Tndkn
Trust’s and Company Union

^^JEnough has been said and written about th« injunction pro- i 
started by the Interborough Rapid Transit Company 

It the American Federation of Labor as a whole and the 
mated Association of Street and Electric Railway Em-,' 

^ in particular, to convince every worker that issue raised 
i momentous one—involving the existence of the American la- 
movement. -\, • I ’
Yhe Interborough, acting in this case directly for the entire j 

Hi of traction capitalists and indirectly for American capital- 
as a class, is actually demanding that its company union be 

_ the only legal organization for traction workers—it de- 
, that the American labor movement be outlawed and its 
to unchallanged rule over workers it employs be sustained. 

If this injunction is granted, every company union in the 
States will have the mailed manjle of the government 

^jfn around it.
'The American labor movement, with its most powerful and 

it union, the United Mine Workers, hemmed in by federal 
injunctions which are strangling it, dares not retreat 

Hnch in the struggle in which the Interborough has struck
first Wow.
It must fijfht now or abdicate.

- The Amalgamated Association is violating an already exist- 
pKBpojunction openly by* holding mass meetings and urging trac- 
|Pprworkers to join its ranks. Legal talent has been engaged to 

it the L R. T. injunction in the courts.
But this is not enough. Side by side with these formal de-, 

#f the traction barons goes a policy of pollyannaism which, 
much farther, will be fatal to the waging of successful

5* 'X--a*.** / l- T’ ►j*r‘ ■'"< + *i-*r*,

Iced dm

DUTH ELDER,
11 •• the wile of a fellow by tha 
of Lyle Womack, celebrated 
Day by returning from 
flying into the anna of 
worth $200,000. When the _ 
man waa informed of her good for* 
tune the exclaimed, “Oh. tint that 
nice." Thia frankness should immedi
ately make Miss Elder the most popu
lar lady in America; 
should grab off the vacszM 
Mary Pidcford, America’s 
sweetheart.

, ' ! • e .e
I AM of the opinion that the 
* are almost tired of Lindbergh by 
now. In the first surge of excitement 
over As flying feat, they were ready 
to believe anything, but 'his repeated 
objections to accepting money raised 
doubts as to his sanity in the minds 
of the sophisticated people of thia 
great country. And when he finally 
landed on the Guggenheim payroll it 
was learned that he had collected in. 
the vicinity of one million dollars* 
from various sources since his return 
from Paris. ■

THERE are thousands of maimed 
* victims of the world war scattered 
thruout the country in hospitals. Only 
on Armistice Day is there any notice 
taken of them. The great majority 
of those unfortunates will be crippled 
for life physically and many of them 
are gibbering idiots. They were pa
triots. They saved a country that 
was in no danger from attack. But 
more imponant they saved Morgan's 
billions that were in danger because 

■ they were wagered on an allied vic
tory, a victory that was almost blown 
sky hiyh when the United States en
tered the war.

IF those wrecks had the use of their 
* mental faculties last Friday it must 
have been a great consolation for

i them to learn

carried

S which
First, there isf the assumption on the part of officialdom, 

is put forward at its meetings and in its published state- 
that Tammany Flail and its leaders are on the side of the 
and against the traction barons. No more futile and iool- 

acts and utterances could have been made than the acceptance 
genuine of the published newspaper reports of decisions of the 

eman-Mayor Walker-Quackenbush conference of last July. 
Tit is clear that Walker maneuvered to have all strike action 

without <being able or willing to force the I. R. T. to agree 
imything. The announcement by union officials that the call- 
Toff of the strike was a victory for the men created 'great 

tion and suspicion among the traction workers and 
Ily aided the traction barons.

Money Writes By Upton Sinclair

(ConttrtHed from La»t ferue )

'.X

The Ex-Muckrakers
DOME had Juvenal, as well a.< Pe- 
** tronius; and in the same way there 
are writers in America serving as 
antibodies to the poisons of pluto
cracy. Some, like Virgil in Rome, 
yearn back to the good obi days of 
the founding fathers; others are ; 
merely muddled, groping blindly; a ! 
few are clear-sighted. As we set out :

more shall we stop at the Ambassador 
end exercise cur vocabulary upon the 
screen beauty parade. From now on 
we have to live on our book royalties, 
with here and there an article in 
highbrow or radical papers.

The last writer I can recall who 
was able to publish in a big popular 
magazine any hint that there might 
be something wrong with the Amer
ican plutocracy, vvas Winston Church
ill. We left him in li#10, so let us 
glance at his later career, and then 
at some other veterans of those muck
raking days. Mr. Churchill wrote a

to study them, make note of this fact J novel. “The Inside of the Cup,” ac
tually troubling the conscience of his

The state and city governments will not raise a finger to aid
organization of the traction workers but they will, as they at the "outset, we pan comrany with 
in the last few davs, mobilize the police reserves to aid the I the great magazines, with circulations Episcopal Church, V.’luch had not

iliBhction barons the moment a strike seems possible. m ^ one 0r,tv;,0 and a kaIf nni-.turned "yer m its slumbers since
ijljl™ r < . . . lions. No more shall we present wal- Charles Kingsley died. I was sick
-Second, the assumption on the part of union officialdom that: nut sideboards to Colonel Lorimer, no ! just then with the long agony of the
traction workers can be organized without a great struggle ... ......

it the traction barons and their government, that by some 
culous means the company union will disappear and a real 

tak6 its place, is a dangerous delusion at best and outright 
tion of the traction workers at the worst. ^

’^Organization work will have to be conducted with tn

Lawrence strike, and I remember 
writing a letter to Mr. Churchill; sit
ting up till three or four o'clock in 
the morning, pouring out my elo
quence in an effort to persuade him. 
to deal with a great mass strike. He 
replied that I myself was the person 
to do it; as if the Epsicopal Church 
would lister, to the author of "The 1 "Gentlemen Prefer Blond 
Profits of Religion!”

But I must have made some im
pression on this dignified and con-

hat all traffic waa 
stopped in this great city for two 
minutes in hopor of the glorious end
ing of the war with victory resting 
on the banners of the allied powers. 
And it must also give them a thrill 

— to read that General Motors, one of
Morgan's pets, declared another col- 
ossal dividend. And when a New 

swim agamst the current. The other York .banker tired of amassing more 
day she handed down her opinion upon wealth decides to hire a ship for a
^ , th^ day. ‘‘Gentle-.tour around the world, our heroes
men Prefer Blondes, I have just should feel happy in the thot that

'vnat secms ™ t0 be they did net get crippled in vain....... u,n
-h'1 great American novel.” For the 
benefit of those who read this book —* * *
ten years from now I explain that iTHE e'ficacy of prayer that comes

IS from the fullness of the clerical
witty and cynical sketch of the high- kear* was demonstrated in Pottsville,
priced young harlots of our interne- ^>a'’ woek when under pressure 
tional bourgeoisie. It isn’t a novel, ! sapplioations from several hundred
and to call it “great” represents an c-erSyni^o, sent up to heaven in be-scientious gentleman; for three or i ... . "---- -------- —ii,.,i# ------- -- —four years later appeared “The Ration of judgment hardly to be ^he coal industry, snow began

Dwelling Place of Light”; a novel ! of tke„wo"lan who wrote to fa” and the temperature dropped.
The House of Mirth.” anthracite h—

ular will formerly achieved through extra-legal marauding bands! i 
j of mercenaries.

Those who imagine there is in the fascist system the slightest 
resemblance to the Soviet system, suffer from a severe form of 

, e ^ea political myopia. Never before in history has there been two
the fraction workers have to prepare to strike to en- SyStems existing in the same world that were so far apart, so 

Hpce their right to organize and secure better wages and work-: dia:netricaliy opposed one to the other. 
mg ipnditions. If organization work is carried on.only in the; Fascism’s “new” system bases its r

Place
with scences laid in a New Fngland 
mill-town, and a strike for its cul
mination. But alas, it was a serial 
for the “Cosmopolitan Magazine,” 
written down to the Hearst level. A 
stenographer, of good family, of 
course, though fallen into reduced cir
cumstances, and how she was seduced 

y her employer—all the anguhh of 
a great strike serving for a pic
turesque background to such a theme!
I think Mr. Churchill must have been 
made ashamed, for ten years have 
passed, and he has not published a I waste he had formerly denounced, 
novel since

co-operative, coni 
was scheduled to meet in a few d

Who else from those old muckrak- I when boss and worker, the exploiter 
:ng days ? Ernest Poole wrote “The and exploited would gather to devise 
Harbor, a really beautiful novel of 
the class struggle ir» New York; now
be writes amiable and unimportant 
stories of the domestic problems of 
the well-to-do. Herbert Quick wrote 
a noble fighting book, “The Broken 
Lance,” the story of a rebel clergy- 
nan; and then he toned down and 

produced a three volume chronicle of 
b>wa. apologizing for the graft and

ways and means of getting the an
thracite industry out of the trenchea 
before Christmas. Why can’t the la
bor fakers and the operators take a 
rest and let the sky-pilots pray the 
business back to normalcy? The God 
that lowered the temperature thru 
mass prayer should not find a little 
matter like stabilizing the anthracite 
industry beyond his powers.

fiMamial sense, the traction barons have nothing to fear. system bases its representation in the eham 
ber of deputies upon fascist organizations exclusively. The thir-

Thc Amalgamated Association will have to adopt a fighting teen economic, industrial and agricultural organizations that have
progra

The other day I wrote, asking him 
to tell me why, if it was not a secret; 
and he answered that it was a secret 
from himself as well as from me. I 
suspect that means he has had some

And then Brand Whitlock, who 
wrote the best story cf all “The Turn 
of the Balance.’ Nobody else has 
portrayed so completely the mixture 
■f graft and cracky which calls itself 

“criminal law” in capitalist America;ram immediately if it is to be the instrument for freeing the the right to suggest names of candidates are composed of capital- kind of religious experience, reducing nct even American Tragedy” has 'between the two empires is—
importance of wordly affairs tn 
mind. I can understand tl~at; I j 
was brought up in the Church

workers from the slavery cf company unionism. ' ists and alleged representatives of the workers, themselves se- t,1c
No one but a fool or some one deliberately trying to disguise lected through the operation of fascist terror. These names are
real issues of the present struggle can or will say that the ‘ passed upon by the “grand council” of fascists and all under the | of Good "society, "and carried "the 

tion trust cxinnot demand and obtain 100 per cent support' slightest suspicion of opposition to the regime are eliminated j bishop’s train in the stately ceremon- 
jfrwn the city hall and the state house in a struggle where the from consideration. The chamber of deputies itself is a mere | 
lissue is the clear cut one of fhe interests of workers versus the | vassal of the fascist central body, without power to initiate any
J f!ft»ests of big capitalists. measure whatsoever. Its sole function is obediently to approve | reahze tha^we^onTltnow very much

Support for the traction workers will come from the rank | t^e demands of Mussolini. | about this universe; we walk, as it
And file of the labor movement—from the organizations of the' Diametrically opposed to this tyranny is the Soviet system wore’ upon the fiuakmg t0P of a vo1-

a more heart-shaking climax, 
mow what? The cne-time radical 
mayor became ambassador to Bel-

ials; I too have hade magic hands

WF. are going to have a merchant 
,T marine naval reserve. Thia ii the 
reply of the Washington milUarirta 
to the growl emitted by the Britisk 
war-lcrd. Weyrasa, in the house of 
lords a few days ago. The naval race

The
And purpose of the Geneva conference was 

to see if some means could not be 
found to obviate the necessity for a

guim, and a popular hero with strings : deadly competition that will end ht 
cf titles and decorations; he comes j the destruction of one or the other of

laid upon my head and xnagic for-!*10™ 50ttleS <l0WT1 tD Write about |the tvvo latest naval and military 
^ y ’ & _; a wealthy carriage manufacturer of powers in the history of the world.

mctlas pronounced over it. Also, I

HpwHting class. Only enmity, open or disguised, will come from "hich enables every worker, every useful member of society of' convictfon^ th^^whaWve^god^may
various branches of government. v ; adult age, directly to participate in political life. There is no su-
This the traction workers must be told and upon this must;preI?ie that Pas»es upon candidates selected by the local

I based the whole policy of the present struggle against slave °
^injunctions, against company unionism, and for the right of the 

movement to exist and act as an instrument of the work- 
class.. ring

Soviets, and the representatives to the All-Union Congress of 
Soviets in the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics are not sub
servient tp any other power. They are the supreme legislative 
and executive power of the country and their word is law and from

control our destinies, it will not dis
please them that men should cease to 
slaughter one another, and no rob one 
another of the fruits of toil.

Fascism and Soriets

We left Robert Herrick, a univer
sity professor, waiting novels full of

,, • ■ , x i ......................... 1 koen insifrbt into the faults of his
their decisions there is-absolutely no appeal either in this or any'country. He is still doing it, in the
other world. Far from restricting the franchise the Soviet svs-' same spirit of grave and rather

che middle west who renews his youth 
with a pretty little milliner, but has 
the misfortune to be caught by the 
fire department. That is “J. Hardin 
and Son,” and it is pathetic enough, 
hut where is the old vision ? And then 
“Uprooted.” about the elegant idlers 
whom Ambassador Whitlock watched 
in Europe; but what has happened to 
make them so dignified and so im-

THE Geneva conference was a 
ure. The conflicting interests be

tween the imperialists of the two 
countries could not be reconciled and 
the decision of the navy department 
to recruit officers and men from the 
United States merchant marine for 
service in the next war is a long step

portant, both to. their creator and to I fonvard oa tke road to another te- 
us* jtemational holocaust. The war to enJ

i war was eminently successful in pax- 
The spiritual transformation is re- j 'nK the way for another and more 

veiled jn one sentence of the book, frightful war.
the author turns aside from his

................  ‘ was not too
fixing troubles

, , _ ___ his duties
newspapers of the happy j as chief stool-pigeon for the I. R T 

time to come when all
socialist

Musaolinfs “reform of parliament.” which abolishes officially
bl»nce of the voting privilege for the tnassee merely cloak* ‘“"L" “T me-... . ’ an,<l “ r'“,L ra“ Paul

h What the fascist tvrannv calls Walitv tho krt.i.i 1 In the ,ast anal-V81s Fascism is the most open, brazen form of Ehner More* to b,to vou lf you ven-
" Am existed since the “march on Rome” that brought to (wd'Lerc^yi/the^nS^f ^supremacy of asmall | ^ fn£ Robert “nerrS

r that detestible regime. Although there has not heretofore1?1"01*11'' * e*ercise^.ln interest of that minority, while the would be glad of a faith, hut he has iter to the author of that -- ------ —- —
a fascist decree specifically forbidding non-f«cists or ant,-i .T .dlrectl ™raerdlate rue °„f the vast maJorit>' '»>»' ^ ,,,

............  .......... ........... u «* nation even of
capitalism m most countries n°vej, tonnes, is tne smntuai,>—t— -------^ L ■ * ' - - -- - - ^

, , , , nien every- at the mass meeting last Friday night «
wnere would knock off work and live where efforts to organise the traction *
on the stock on hand.” I wrote a let- employes were made by official! of

from participating in elections, the frightful terror of the 
c-shirt hordes prevent**! any expression through the use of 

p ballot of dissenting elements.
ID apite of all boasts to the contrary, fascist Italy faces a 

economic decline. The discontent of the masses has grown

| in the interest of the majority, 
the democratic forms under
cloaks its dictatorship, while the Soviet system is the dictatorship rebukes “The Goose-step*'

la.b novc, vounea, is me spiritual and books both here and abroad, for [are of the working confession of a professor. He gently j twenty-five years, and have J—- I f-I-LLLT^ , ^

of the vast majority realized through the most democratic system | treme~ ■b„ri ussn; '•pit*"*!*-,.Tk* -r^ ••
----  * ‘ cr 5 rnanengwl the ex-ambassador to show j good either way, but It is much

never involved in a wrap between two

the world has ever seen. novel—I am well content with his oic „ w i- 7 r 10 snow ■ 'fCioa w » much moreture cf «^itaT.«l^lJ i!l.^S; 1 f»y .oemhat publira-; pleasant for Mr. Bur s to be haflud
Those Philistines who prate about some abstract democracy tUre °f cap,tal,st-endowed education! tion The fact is that the socialistsM universally in the capitalist presa ai

for f Racism since the abolition of the eight-hour day ,•?? 7 \ abstract democracy
the iaatitation of the nine and ten-hour day with reduced tran8^nds classes fail to understand^ the motive forces of
.. a a the old ome of trying to impoee X’The ^ “nn0t eUe b‘rd ‘hemeelve, to the
the burden of t declining economy. fact, that ell governments by they very nature must be class die-

And then Edith Wharton. The war 
hit this vigorous mind a hard blow;

I rnn- c. as everywhere else, seek a bulwark of taw and order to
exactly the opposite goal, a world in be lampooned by one section of

The tatorships and that there can tie no such thing as an abstract.decree, reducing the number of members of the democracy that ignores and transeoids class lines. The charac
1T1CT “rrr'Q nrl ewraeiw* a.   G________ a. •_ ___ • ‘ •

Mm

from 635 to 400, and giving the “grand coun 
euphemism for fascism's central organ of despotism— 

to deem who shall be candidates for office, is in- 
e fact that the discontent with the regime of Muaso-

that the full of the
that

must
of the pos

ter of a government is determined by the class in whose interest 
its exists. ' * •-£:™£^..r : >

Naturally a government that exists in the interest of the 
broad masses of workers and peasants, as is the case of the Soviet 
Union, moat be a far higher fora
form of state powmr.

democracy any other

Fiji ofshe got two foses of patriotism, first i'?’hK:h is ‘“phs-sibk* for anyone to j press and treated to faint dasSSma 
French, and then American. Now she 'vU, ,out workinr- But in Brand "Mother nection as is the casc wlth

Whitlocks novel arc portrayed, a his jury-fixing escapade, 
group of people no one of whom is1 * - *

has gone back to writing novels about
smart society, but the sting Is gone j *I?up 01 no one of who

of them. Is it that wc arc no ^?* any ^ork-^rlth theout pos-
longer startled to hear about idleness,! tibiJ eT"pti€n of S* hera- •rho namts 
ulm,«tn «m4.. — - .——-    I portraits of wealthy idlers. Surelywaste
rieht

and wantonness among the
Or l» It that Edith Wharton 1arc the pereon# “Bring on the

herself has grown used to the spee-
tacle. tired and hopeless? Un-

, stock on hand!” Newness to say, the 
* did

doubtedly the latter; she is sixty-five What could he
not reply to thia

aaM?
old. it la (To Be Continued).

THE moving picture magnates of 
1 Hollywood are preparing to describe 

a circle with the axe and one of the1 
necks scheduled for the attentions of 
the lethal weapon is that ef Pels
Negri. Here is
————— — — A.a. —. ■—

are


